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UMD growth debated 
Photo • Tina Sorokia 
Gary Doty, president of thie UMD Hoop Club, f ianded J a s o n Dechambeau the keys of a 
1976 Dodge Aspen after he won the paper airplane contest at Saturday night's basket-
ball game^ 
c h o l a r s h i p c u t s p r o j e c t e d 
T r a c y C l a s e m a n 
staf Writer 
Presidential Scho la rsh ips , 
which have been at t ract ing 
high-ability s tudents to U M D 
tor five years, may no longer 
be available by F a l l Quar t e r of 
1, due to a decis ion by 
ity administrators a t 
1 Cities c ampus to cu t 
Instead, most Univers i ty -
offeied scholarships for h igh-
tdtllity students a t U M D could 
Mme out of UMD's own scho l -
arship fund money, s a i d N ick 
Whelihan, director of f inanc ia l 
aid at UMD. 
"It Is my unders tand ing 
that the money originally go-
tog for the Presidential Scho l -
arships would go to the pres i -
dential minority program," 
Whelihan said. However, 
nothing is official, a n d J a m e s 
Preus, coordinator of S tuden t 
Support Services for the T w i n 
Cities, would not comment on 
the rumored changes. 
The Outstanding Pres iden-
tial Minority Program is de-
signed to encourage high-abi l -
ity minority s tudents to at -
tend the University. 
L a s t year, a l l s tudents who 
qualified for a high-abi l i ty 
scho larsh ip automat ica l ly re-
ceived $500 , regardless of 
need. The amount c a n then go 
up to $1 ,900 i n combined 
awards and ffnancial a id . 
L a s t year, the average 
award w a s $1 ,100 , a n d every-
one who graduated i n the top 
10 percent of their c lass got 
some sort of award , Whe l ihan 
sa id . 
"Money is extremely tight 
w i th in the Univers i ty sys tem," 
Whe l ihan sa id . 'We do not 
want to take a step backward 
w i th the loss of the Pres iden-
t ia l Scho larsh ip . " 
A l though the loss of the 
President ia l Scho la rsh ip 
means UMD would lose some 
funding, the campus w i l l con-
t inue to offer high-abi l i ty s t u -
dents scho larsh ip rewards 
through its new Chance l l o r 
Scho larsh ip Program, w h i c h 
started two years ago. 
Original ly, the Chance l l o r 
program w a s designed to s u p -
plement, not replace, the 
President ia l program, sa id 
Nick Whe l ihan , director of fi-
n a n c i a l a id a t UMD. 
•We tried to para l le l the 
T i m o t h y L . F r a n k l i n 
staff Writer 
I n November, the Boa rd of 
Regents of the Univers i ty of 
Minnesota allowed U M D to 
keep its cur rent enrol lment of 
7900 students whi le reaff irm-
ing p lans for enrol lment cu ts 
under Commitment to F o c u s 
guidelines. UMD would have 
7300 students i f they followed 
tne guidelines made i n 1987. 
UMD's enrol lment level 
might change i n the future. I n 
a Board of Regents meeting on 
J a n . 1 1 , Univers i ty President 
Nils Hasse lmo sa id , " M S P A N I I 
w i l l have very important im -
plications for the development 
of UMD a s the second major 
comprehensive Univers i ty 
campus i n the state.. ." 
The Univers i ty Ekiucat ion 
Associat ion D u l u t h (UEAD) 
representatives' assembly ap-
proved their m iss i on state-
ment recently a n d mentioned 
this same goal stat ing that, 
"TTiis necessitates a cont inu-
ing moderate level of growth 
i n the under>?raduate enrol l-
ment of three to four percent 
per year from 1993 to 2010. 
i h e statement also ex-
plained that graduate pro-
grams and graduate enrol l-
ment should increase so that 
20 percent of UMD's enrol l-
ment in the future i s graduate 
enrollment. 
Another point made by the 
assembly concerned funding. 
It w a s stated that U M D m u s t 
have more funding i n order to 
bui ld toward the future. 
Current ly , U M D i s funded 
for around 7,400 s tudents . 
l ann i has sa id that i f U M D 
were to be funded for the 
number of s tudents ac tua l l y 
enrolled, UMD would receive 
more than $2 mi l l ion i n addi-
tional funding. 
Looking into the future, the 
U E A D sees a different U M D by 
2010. The statement sa id that 
"UMD would have 12,000-
15,000 students , 20 percent 
of w h i c h are graduate s t u -
dents; several addit ional grad-
uate programs i n bas ic a n d 
applied research in areas 
s u c h as applied ethics, tech-
nology, economic develop-
ment and the wise use of our 
water, t imber and tour ism 
support ing r e s ou r c e s - a l l w i th 
budgetary autonomy w i th in 
the Univers i ty of Minnesota 
sys tem." 
U E A President Wayne 
Jessewe in sa id th is would be 
a positive direction for the fac-
ulty, l a n n i agreed and also 
spent time on the i ssue of 
UMD becoming a second m a -
j o r comprehensive Univers i ty 
dur ing the C a m p u s F o r u m 
meeting on Tuesday . 
l a n n i sa id that, up unt i l 
th i s year, the Universi ty ad -
ministrat ion had been unwi l l -
ing to give UMD any money 
collected through tuit ion by 
students over the target en-
rol lment figure. 
A t the forum, l ann i also ex-
pressed concern about the 
amount of funding per s t u -
dent. He sa id that i n the las t 
few years , th is figure has gone 
up 2 0 percent on the T w i n Ci t -
Growth to 3A 
concept of high abil ity," 
Whe l ihan sa id . 'We felt UMD 
h a d to make a contribution to 
s tudents , and the outcome 
w a s the Chance l lor Scholar-
sh ip program." 
'We, through our develop-
ment office, have been con-
cerned about the scho larsh ip 
prograih a n d have had a drive 
to ra ise money," Whe l ihan 
sa id . 
"As it s tands right now, the 
great majority (of our scholar-
sh ip monies) are from private 
donations," he added. 
Whe l ihan sa id he hopes 
that the Chance l lor program 
w i l l grow to the point that 
Pres ident ia l Scho la rsh ips are 
not missed . 
'We hope to make the 
Chance l l o r Scho larsh ip a s im-
pressive a s the President ia l 
Scho larsh ip , " Whe l ihan sa id . 
E^entuaOty, Whe l ihan sa id , 
U M D would l ike to make th i s 
a four-year scho larsh ip pro-
gram, so that Jun io rs a n d se-
niors would continue to get 
scho larsh ip f imds. 
Current ly , only f reshmen 
Photo • Bryan Medley 
Chance l lor lanni addressed the i ssue of enrollment cuts at the 
Scholarships to 3A c a m p u s Forum meeting Tuesday . 
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N e w S t u d e n t B i l l o f R i g h t s t o b e d e v e l o p e d s t a t e w i d e 
M a t h e w S p e a r m a n 
StaH Writer 
What are our r ights a s s t u -
dents? How are those r ights 
guaranteed? Where can s t u -
dents refer to those r ights? 
Anne Rocs , cha i r of con-
gress of UMD's Student Asso-
ciation and member of the 
State Coal i t ion Counc i l , i s 
looking into these quest ions. 
She is work ing w i th other s t u -
dents from the state coalition 
to draft a Student B i l l of 
Rights. 
The state coalition i s a s -
sembling students from the 
Univers i ty of Minnesota, com-
muni ty colleges, state univer-
sit ies and technical colleges 
on Feb. 10 to draft a docu-
ment wh i ch w i l l asser t a n d 
define s tudents ' r ights. 
"The Student B i l l of Rights 
is a document that w i l l state 
our rights and expectations of 
our colleges," Roos sa id . " I t 
wi l l also state our expecta-
tions from other students. 
"The Student BU I of R ights 
w i l l be a document that aU 
students c a n refer to, l ike the 
U .S . BUI of Rights, to make 
sure our r ights are protected," 
Roos sa id . The s tudent coali-
tion p lans on presenting the 
document to the publ ic a t 
Lobby Day on Feb. 2 1 or at a 
special ceremony. 
F r om a rough draft of the 
document, Roos quoted some 
rights that may be affirmed: 
' We have the right to have a 
voice i n aU campus decis ions 
affecting students; we have 
the right to a safe c ampus a n d 
the conditions necessary to 
succeed; we have the r ight to 
student representat ion 
through student govern-
ments . " 
The r ights wUl be broad 
and general so that a l l s t u -
dent governments c a n use 
them on their campuses . 
"(The S tudent B i l l of Rights) 
wi l l be wr i t ten so that each 
system can refer to it a n d take 
what it needs from i t , " sa id 
Roos. 
The document i s expected 
to be enacted by s tudents th i s 
spr ing. 
"The Student B i l l of R ights 
wi l l be ratified by a l l s tudents 
at each college dur ing their 
spr ing elections or by spec ia l 
vote," Roos explained. 
Roos i s a s k i n g for in; 
from UMD students . 'We nee 
input from everybody, as thi 
document w i l l affect a l l stu 
dents i n Minnesota. " 
A t the Feb. 10 meeUng, the 
State Coal i t ion and a l l inter 
ested s tudents are going t? 
w o r k together on a final draft. 
S tudents may contac 
Anne Roos at the Student As-
sociat ion for more informa 
t ion. 
UMD Students volunteer to taste the food of starving nationi 
C a t h e r i n A r n d t 
Staff Writer 
The first a n n u a l Himger 
Banquet w a s held J a n . 31 i n 
the K i rby Bal l room. It w a s or-
ganized by Ox fam a n d spon-
sored by the Counc i l of Re l i -
gious Advisors and the Inter-
nat ional C lub . 
The banquet w a s given to' 
teach awareness of world 
hunger and w a s attended by 
160 students who were r a n -
domly spl it into F i r s t - , Sec-
ond- and Third-Wor ld coun-
tries. They were each given a 
meal s imi lar to one eaten in-
one of their countr ies. 
Eighty-eight s tudents were 
given a bowl of r ice a n d a 
glass of water a n d told to s i t 
on the floor, symbol iz ing the 
Th i rd World. 
Fifty-two s tudents were 
given a plate of refried beans 
and a tostada w i th a glass of 
punch and allowed to s i t a t 
round, wooden tables, s y m -
bolizing the Second World. 
Twenty s tudents were given 
a three-course meal of a s a l -
ad, spaghetti and dessert and 
were served at tables w i th ta-
blecloths, representing the 
F i r s t World. 
Dr . E d Cowles, ret ired 
UMD chemistry professor, 
spoke about h i s experience i n 
a starvation experiment dur -
ing World W a r I I . 
Cowles, a conscient ious 
objector to armed service i n 
WWII , volunteered to part lc lp-
EARN $PRING 
BREAK BUCK$ 
THE EASY WAY 
D o n a t i n g p l a s m a e a r n s y o u 
m o n e y w h i l e h e l p i n g 
t h o s e I n n e e d : 
D C I P l a s m a C e n t e r 
1720 W. Superior St 
Caii 722-8912 
for 
appointment 
Full Range of Neon Inks 
626-2787 
1205 93rclAve. West 
(Morgan Pork) 
T's, Cops, Sweots, Heovyweight Cotton 
Tops, Mock Turtlenecks & Much Morel 
Ask for Liz, Gary, or David 
•Design Your Shirts tor Spring Breok Minimum 12 
late in a starvat ion experi-
ment at the Univers i ty of M in-
nesota. 
Cowles sa id that, dur ing 
the experiment, he learned 
why farmers i n T h i r d World 
countries c a n only w o r k a few 
hours a day: one becomes ex-
hausted easi ly w h e n not given 
enough nutr i t ion. 
Cowles sa id the exper iment 
revealed that ind iv iduals 
given addit ional fiber or v i t a -
mins , but no addit ional food, 
did not show a n y different re-
su l t s to those not given them. 
It demonstrated, Cowles sa id , 
that starv ing people need 
food. 
Cowles sa id that sending 
food-aid to T h i r d World coun-
tries is not the answer to 
world hunger because it cre-
ates dependence. 
The answer i s th is : there 
m u s t be a change i n the world 
food economy, as most of the 
land i n T h i r d World countr ies 
is owned by big landowners 
who grow c a s h crops, w h i c h 
are then sold to F i r s t World 
countr ies. 
L a n d reapportionment a n d 
newer, more ski l led farming 
techniques are two ways to 
deal w i th wor ld hunger, 
Cowles sa id . 
Carr i e Schefiler, president 
of Oxfam, sa id 60 ,000 people 
per day die from starvat ion, 
a n d most of them are ch i l -
Duluth s Newest & Finest 
R e d C a r p e t 
L a u n d r o m a t 
(formerly the Coin Chalet) 
OPEN 
8 a.m. 
10 p.m. 
Mon.-Sai. 
8 a.m. 
8 p.m. 
Sun. 
• Full time attendant on duty 
• Self service or we ll wash 
fluff dry and fold 
• Dry-cleaning service 
• Free coffee & TV 
• Snack/pop machines 
• All new Speed Queen 
equipment 
• Free Parking 
5 0 0 E . 1 0 t h STREET 
(next door lo UDAC) 
727-7662 
D I R E C T I O N S F ' o m E a s ! 41h S i r e e l 
go up 6!h A v e n u e E a s t lo lO lh 
St reet S, t u ' i e't F r o m olt the hill 
on M e s a b a A v e n u e go d o w n 6tn 
Avenue E a s ! lo Eas t lOth St reet 
8. turn right 
dren. She also sa id the pro-
portions of world population 
i n each of the a r e a s - 1 5 per-
cent i n the F i r s t World, 3 0 
percent i n the Second World, 
a n d 5 5 percent i n the T h i r d 
World—also contribute to 
s tarvat ion. 
Ox fam i s a newly-founde 
c lub on campus a n d spon-
sored by Ox fam Amer ica , an 
internat iona l organization 
tha t teaches self-sustenance 
to T h i r d Wor ld countr ies. 
Photos • Brian Rauvola 
Mark S a m u e l s o n samp les a third world mea l of rice and water. 
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special pizza 
with 
a special friend 
" t h r i l l i n g T H U R S D A Y 
Get a medium pepperoni pizza smothered in 
extra cheese for only $5.00! 
Valid Thursdays only! [BIP 
Expires: 2/18/90 B B ^ ^ 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid witti any ottier otter. Customer 
pays applicable sales tax. ©1990 t3omino's Pizza, Inc. 
S W E E T H E A R T S P E C I A L 
Get a large pepperoni pizza smothered in extra 
cheese plus two Cokes® for only $8.95! 
Expires: 2/18/90 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Customer 
pays applicable sales tax. O1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
' L O N E L Y H E ^ ^ 
S P E C I A L 
Get a smal l original pepperoni pizza plus one 
Coke® for only $4.95! 
Expires: 2/18/90 
Vaiid at participating stores only. Not /slid witti any ottier otter. Customer 
ptys applicable sales tax. ©1990 Domino's Pizza, inc. 
H O N E S T A B E S P E C I A L 
Get $1.00 of fany pizza order, anytime! 
Expires: 2/18/90 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Customer 
pays applicable sales tax. ©1990 Domino'§ Pizza, Inc. 
G r o w t h from 1A 
les campus , whi le a t U M D it 
h a s r i sen about two percent. 
"We can ' t continue th is for 
too long," sa id l ann i . 
l a n n i sa id that UMD would 
get a n addiUonal $4 .6 mil l ion 
i n support i f UMD were to 
equal the T w i n Ci t ies ' funding 
rate per student. 'We don't 
wan t to grow i f (the Univers i ty 
administrators ) don't want to 
fund i t , " l a n n i sa id . 
He also sa id that i f UMD's 
retention rates continue to 
r ise , then the enrol lment i s -
sue w i l l be up for debate w i th 
Hasse lmo again. 
"It would be t ru ly unfor tu-
nate i f the Board decides to 
cut back the f reshman c lass , " 
l a n n i sa id . UMD. h a s had the 
same-sized f reshman c lass for 
the past three years . 
Hasse lmo could not be 
reached for comment. 
S c h o l a r s h i p s 
from 1A 
a n d some sophomores are el i-
gible to receive scho larsh ip 
awards through the Univers i -
ty-
However, the money from 
the M i s s fund, w h i c h funded 
sophomore awards , w i l l be 
gone next year, Whe l ihan 
sa id . The A l l i ss fund w i l l con-
centrate solely on funding 
master 's degree students. 
UMD is start ing i ts scholar-
sh ip pledge drive i n February 
a n d p lans to go through the 
end of the year. 
" Th i s is a project that takes 
years and years to develop, 
not j u s t four or five years , " 
Whe l ihan sa id . 
A n d y 
M i c h a e l 
B i e r m a i e r 
Dear Andy, 
A trudge to the Student Hea l th and Counse l ing Center 
can be a phys ica l experience for a n able-bodied student, 
let alone for a student w i th a phys i ca l or mobil ity problem. 
What surpr i sed me is that once inside the door of the 
S H C C , i f you can't make it up the steps, y ou have to shout 
for someone to come downsta i rs to see you . So m u c h for 
accessabi l i ty a n d confidentiality. What gives? I f you can't 
get there do you get a rebate on fees? 
Signed, 
F rus t ra t ed 
Dear F rus t ra ted , 
T h a n k y ou for wr i t ing in . I know that I have personal ly 
avoided going to the Student Hea l th Center because it i s 
so inconvenient. I th ink it is r id iculous that a disabled or 
mobil ity-impaired person i s required to ye l l from the bot-
tom of the s ta i rs for ass is tance . After a l l , we pay good 
money to this fine inst i tut ion every year, and i a m disap-
pointed that the powers that be have not taken into con-
sideration the glaring needs of some of their students. 
I know that, among other changes, there are p lans i n 
the works to renovate the Heal th Center a n d add exam 
rooms on the lower level, but that does not help current 
students. 
I was ta lk ing to one of my friends about th is i ssue and 
he said that the Heal th Center provides a p ick-up service 
for the disabled, i , however, have been a student at UMD 
for about four years , and I have never heard of the service 
and neither have a lot of my friends. I suggest t l iat the 
people i n charge find a way to include that service option 
in the freshmen packets that are distr ibuted to the dorms 
in the fall. I also th ink that, i f UMD is to be a t ru ly access i -
ble univers i ty and the Heal th Center wan ts a solution, 
they should check w i th the people who can help remedy 
the s i tuat ion best, the disabled-student body. 
Remember, Access Ancfy is your friend and advocate. 
Biermaier is a graduate student in Psychology from Blaine, 
Minnesota. . 
You mean the world to me. 
We're meant for each other as everyone can see. 
I love your mind, body, and soul. 
Sharing our lives together should be our goal. 
I will love you to the end of time, 
I con 7 bear to be without you, 
PLEASE BE MY VALENTINE! ^OVE ALWAYS, 
W.R. 
S p r i n g T a n n i n g S p e c i a l 
T a n n i n g F o r O n l y 
$ 1 . 5 0 
b e f o r e 10 a . m . o n w e e k e n d s 
' ^ 0 
4 0 9 W . S u p e r i o r S t . 
7 2 7 - 4 6 4 4 
C a l l f o r A p p t . 
Student Memberships available for 
$20.00/month 
If you are not on your parents' 
healtft policy any more and you 
want healtfi coverage without 
paying "an arm and a leg" 
for it, see me. 
Ca l l : 
DAVERAIMOSR. 
S T A T E F A R M 
I N S U R A N C E 
Like a good 
neighbor, 
State Farm Is 
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Editorial Editor-in-Chief Timothy L. Frankl in 
UMD still 
snow-white 
UMD adminis t rators shou ld take a good look at their h i r ing 
practices dur ing February , w h i c h is B l a c k History Month. The 
history of b lack professors at U M D is very short . Current ly , 
there are none at UMD. 
O f UMD's student body, only 245 are minorit ies and 129 are 
international students. T h a t means that a round 3.3 percent of 
the students at UMD are minorites. Al though UMD is current ly 
trying to improve th is s i tuat ion w i th the chancel lor 's Divers i ty 
T a s k Force a n d the Afl lrmitive Act ion committee, it is apparent 
that m u c h more i s needed. More emphas is needs to be put on 
the recrui tment of minorit ies for faculty positions and for the 
student body. 
Lately, the i ssue of s exua l d iscr iminat ion has surfaced at 
UMD. There w a s a peUtlon signed by 22 tenured faculty mem-
bers and separate s exua l d iscr iminat ion lawsui ts filed by J u -
di th Trolander, B i l i n T s a l a n d S a b r a Anderson. 
Another petition has been c i rculat ing among the women fac-
ulty members, who have been consult ing their attorneys on the 
next step of act ion. 
O n the five Univers i ty of Minnesota campuses , 2 3 females 
hold academic adminis trat ion positions, whi le 103 are held by 
males, i n addition, there has never been a female holding a 
vice-presidential position other t h a n temporarily. 
Of significance i n these cases has been the 1980 Rajender 
Consent Decree w h i c h prohibits the Univers i ty from d iscr imi -
nat ing against women. T h i s decree expires next J a n u a r y , so it 
i s imfxrrtant that the women faculty members at UMD act soon. 
The Univers i ty administrat ion m u s t give women and minor i -
ties a sign that it i s ser ious about these i ssues . Rhetoric m u s t 
be followed by act ion, i f th is doesn't happen, UMD wi l l r ema in 
as white as snow. 
Letters 
D i s m a y e d b y 
o p i n i o n 
Editor : 
I read w i th d i smay Ronald 
Marchese 's opinion piece, "No 
one marched for ethics, " i n 
your las t i ssue . I n fact, it i s 
uneth ica l for a n y of u s to ig-
nore the specter of r a c i s m 
wh i ch sur rounds the case of 
L a r r y A l tken . 
Take , for example, the c u l -
tu ra l composite of the i l lus t ra -
tion w h i c h Marchese 's opinion 
piece framed: Twelve 
"protestors"—eleven of them 
males, a l l of them white. 
Take , for example, the fact 
that at least one faculty mem-
ber has left U M D because he 
can no longer endure the rac -
i sm of h i s peers. S u c h i s sues 
receive no publ ic i ty at a l l . 
Indeed, we need to do more 
than m a r c h for cu l tu ra l diver-
s i ty at UMD: we m u s t demand 
it. Chancel lor l ann i ' s Divers i ty 
Tcisk Force has a huge Job 
ahead. 
Sincerely, 
Gre ta G a a r d 
Ass i s tant professor 
Department of Composit ion 
T h e g r e a t e s t 
V a l e n t i n e 
It w a s a S u n d a y night, Feb. 
12, 1 9 8 9 - 1 had j u s t gotten 
back to D u l u t h after spending 
the weekend at home i n F a r i b -
aul t . The phone rang . I t w a s 
m y dad. Dad 's voice w a s 
shak ing . He sa id , "Angle, 
there's been a terrible acc i -
dent. P a m w a s hi t head-on by 
a t ruck . She 's been in the hos-
pital in a coma." I fell to the 
floor- "Oh, God, no!" 
Pam, my fiance (Marc) a n d 
I had a l l been home to cele-
brate my Dad 's 50 th b i r thday 
(Dad's b ir thday i s on Va l en -
tine's Day) . It w a s a typical 
weekend. Marc and Dad spent 
Sa turday tak ing the ice fish-
ing house off the lake. Mom, 
Pam and i spent the day shop-
ping. Sa turday night we gave 
Dad h is b ir thday presents a n d 
played Password. Marc and I 
went back to D u l u t h S u n d a y 
afternoon. P a m left to go back 
to college i n Worthington a 
few hours later. She hugged 
and k issed Mom a n d Dad 
goodbye, they a i l sa id their " I 
love you 's " and she left. P a m 
had to come back for one of 
her bags—they a l l hugged 
again for the last time. 
O n her w a y back to Wor-
thington, Pam's car w a s hi t by 
a t ruck. The driver of the 
t ruck had fallen asleep a n d 
h is t ruck swerved into her 
lane. B y the time Marc a n d I 
got to North Memoria l Hospi-
ta l , m a n y of our relatives were 
already there. I t w a s so i n -
credibly painful . Whi le a t the 
hospital I found out that m y 
parents were one of the first 
people to arr ive a t the acc i -
dent. I won't even try to de-
scribe the nightmare it m u s t 
have been for them. T h e peo-
ple at North Memoria l Hospi-
ta l were very k ind , a n d a l -
lowed u s to spend a s m u c h 
time w i th P a m a s we needed. 
Dur ing the night Pam 's 
condition got worse. A nur s e 
came i n a n d asked u s i f we 
would consider donat ing 
Pam's organs. At th is t ime 
Pam's body w a s bas ica l ly be-
ing kept "al ive" by mach ines . 
\/e didn't know wha t to do. 
The subject of organ donation 
never came up at our house. 
P a m didn't have a n organ do-
nor card -so we weren't su re 
of wha t she would have want -
ed. We requested more tests 
to make sure that Pam's bra in 
w a s real ly dead. Meanwhile, 
we prayed, we talked to our 
min is ter and we d iscussed it 
w i th the rest of our relatives. 
The nurse told u s she would 
have someone from Red Cross 
ta lk to u s i f we were interested 
i n donating Pam's organs. 
The women from the Red 
Cross who talked to u s were 
very k ind and understanding. 
They explained wha t being a 
donor meant, and were not 
p u s h y or persuasive- it w a s 
our decision. They told u s that 
even if P a m had signed up to 
be a n organ donor that an im -
mediate family member would 
s t i l l have to sign the release 
form. 
Dur ing the past year I have 
come to realize that m a n y 
people are a s ignorant about 
organ donation a s I was . I a l -
ways a s sumed that signing u p 
to be a donor on your driver 's 
l icense w a s enough. Al though 
it w a s a start , a n immediate 
family member m u s t u l t i -
mately s ign a release form 
shou ld y ou be i n a s i tuat ion 
where y ou could donate your 
organs. I strongly encourage 
people to d i s cuss organ dona-
t ion w i t h their fcuni l ies-
whether they wan t to be do-
nors or not. A year ago I would 
have read something l ike th i s 
a n d sa id , "Nothing l ike th i s 
w i l l ever happen to u s . " B u t i t 
d id happen to u s , a typical 
family from Far ibau l t . 
We decided to donate 
Pam 's heart, lungs, l iver a n d 
k idneys . Dad sa id it best 
w h e n he sa id , " I f there could 
have been any organ to save 
Pam 's life—we would have 
done anyth ing to get it :" Be -
cause of Pam's gift, four 
women i n Minnesota were 
given new leases on life (one 
woman received both Pam's 
heart a n d lungs). 
When tragedy s t r u c k our 
family, so many people took 
time out of the ir own l ives to 
help u s keep l iv ing ours . F o r 
th i s I extend m y s incerest a n d 
most heartfelt t h a n k s to a l l 
our family and fr iends who 
have helped u s through th i s 
past year. A s I look back on 
that night i n F eb rua ry a n d the 
decision our family h a d to 
make , I a m t ru ly thank fu l that 
P a m w a s able to give he r hear t 
on Valentine's Day. 
Angle D i ck i son 
Senior, C L A 
M i n k t h a n k s 
U n i v e r s i t y 
Dear Univers i ty community , 
I a m wr i t ing to announce 
my resignation as s tudent 
representative to the Board of 
Regents, effective M a r c h 2, 
1990. I would l ike th is oppur-
tuni ty to t h a n k the faculty, 
staff, s tudents and admin i s -
trators who have supported 
my efforts over the past two 
and a ha l f years . T h i s experi-
ence h a s benefited me greatly 
and I a m glad I had the oppur-
tuni ty to serve th is great in 
st i tut ion. Hopefully, I w i l l 
able to serve the Univers i ty i 
another capacity i n futui 
years . T h a n k s again! 
Sincerely, 
Dav id M inkk inen 
Student representative to th 
Board of Regents 
H a s s e l m o 
c o u l d 
n o t o v e r t u r n 
Dear Mr. F r a n k l i n , 
I am wr i t ing in response I 
your Feb. 1, 1990, editoris 
w h i c h crit ic izes the presideB 
for failing to reverse th 
decision of the Chance l l o r ini 
faculty grievance. Withou 
commenting on the merits i 
the grievance, it is clear tha 
as a matter of law, the presi 
dent does not have the au 
thority to reverse the decisioi 
i n th is matter. T h u s , the pres 
ident could not have doni 
wha t your editorial suggests. 
The rights of the UniversiQ 
and the faculty w i th respect tc 
grievances are detennined 
the collective bargainin] 
(union contract) . Under tha 
agreement, the chancelloi's 
decision s tands as tk 
decision of the Univers i ty un-
less the assoc iat ion (union) 
elects to appeal the decision 
to the president. T h e y haw 
not exercised that appeal i 
i n th is case. 
Sincerely, 
Wi l l i am P. Donohue 
Act ing Vice President 
Genera l Counse l 
Univers i ty of Minnesota 
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Opinion 
One point perspective^ 
No one is going to edit my column 
J e a n - M a r i e D a u p l a i s e 
Opinion Writer 
Guess w h a t ? I have a spec ia l s u r -
prise for everyone th i s week. No one i s 
going to edit my co lumn. I figure that 
way I can be held ful ly responsible for 
any infractions I might make , a n d at 
the same time re ta in m y dignity, being 
secure in the knowledge that I w i l l not 
burst into tears T h u r s d a y afternoon 
upon discovering that my prose h a s 
been mercilessly mut i la ted . 
Last week I discovered tha t the E d i -
tor-in-Chief, who s h a l l r ema in name-
less, spotted the word " s a n s " whi le 
proofreading my co lumn. Bel iev ing he 
had discovered a horri fying spel l ing 
error, he nobly deduced that I h a d 
meant to say " and " - and proceeded to 
change my lovely sentence from: "A 
few short years ago, the no-smoking 
section in r es taurants consisted of a 
few tables s a n s ash t rays , " to "A few 
diort years ago, the no-smoking see-
in res taurants consisted of a few 
tables a n d ash t rays . " 
Agggghhhh!!!!! A l though I a m far 
from infallible, I have yet, to m y knowl -
edge, to misspe l l a three-letter con-
junc t i on . T h e one good thing that h a s 
resulted from th is incident is that i 
have made a worthwhi le contr ibution 
to the vocabulary of our fine Edi tor -
in-Chief, who is now blessed w i th the 
knowledge that s a n s means without . 
T h i s entire episode reminds me of a 
s imi la r occurrence w h i c h took place at 
the Univers i ty of Wiscons in-Stout . The 
editor changed "ad n a u s e u m " to "and 
nausea , " thereby completely destroy-
'f c o u r s e , not every-
one h a s an a v e r s i o n to 
the unfamil iar, but I've 
heard a number of UMD 
s tudents voc i fe rous ly 
e x p r e s s a d i s tas te for 
anyth ing with w h i c h they 
are unhabi tuated. 
ing m y j ourna l i s t i c reputat ion. None-
theless, I have managed to s u m m o n 
sufficient strength to r e tu rn to the 
keyboard and attempt to redeem my-
self. I a m t h u s pleased to present the 
official unedited vers ion of my co lumn. 
B y now, y ou may be sajdng to your-
self, "So w h a t ? T h i s i s Minnesota. For-
eign words are unnecessary and , and , 
and furthermore... they're foreign! 
Only Jeopardy contestants need to be 
famil iar w i th s u c h words. " 
Of course, not everyone h a s a n 
aversion to the unfami l iar , but I've 
heard a number of UMD students vo-
ciferously express a distaste for any-
thing w i th w h i c h they are unhab i tuat -
ed. Some students object to hav ing to 
read any text w h i c h necessitates the 
occasional consultat ion of a dictio-
nary. Others object to hav ing to take 
courses w h i c h demand ful l attention 
in the c lassroom a n d the exertion of 
effort outside the c lassroom. One s t u -
dent went so far as to tell me, " I don't, 
l ike to th ink. " 
S u c h sent iments completely amaze 
me. What are people doing in college i f 
they don't want to th ink or l earn? W h y 
spend thousands of dol lars on tuit ion? 
Wouldn't real estate be a better invest-
ment? 
i don't w i s h to imply that expanding 
one's vocabulary i s necessary, or that 
text peppered w i th foreign phrases i s 
super ior to text that i s not. i am, how-
ever, deeply concerned about the 
widespread notion that learning 
should be "easy" and that earning a 
college degree is a n unpleasant but 
necessary step toward obtaining a job. 
Wha t ever happened to learning for 
the sake of learning? As expressed in 
J a y Faherty 's co lumn last week, w h y 
are students who excel athlet ical ly re-
warded and respected more than s t u -
dents who excel academical ly? 
It frightens me that to some, w a l -
lowing i n abysmal ignorance i s desir-
able. I have heard students brag about 
getting D's and F ' s . I suppose s u c h 
sent iments as " I don't l ike to th ink " 
shouldn' t surpr ise me. However, I s im-
ply can't unders tand why anyone 
would choose to revel in and praise ne-
science as a way of life. 
I he editor c h a n g e d " a d 
n a u s e u m " to " a n d n a u -
s e a , " thereby comple te ly 
des t roy ing my journal i s-
tic reputat ion. 
I f you doubt the val idity of m y con-
cern, investigate how the performance 
of Amer i can students compares to 
s tudents abroad. It 's pretty pathetic. 1 
also th ink it 's pathetic that the aver-
age Amer ican chi ld spends most of h i s 
or her free time playing Nintendo a n d 
watch ing television. What a way to i n -
st i l l a love for learning! Who needs 
books when 'Revenge of the Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Tur t l es " is a flip of the 
swi tch away? 
Dauplaise is an opinion writer for the 
UMD STATESMAN and a graduate stu-
dent of Engl ish literature from Duluth, 
Minn. 
Harmful myths about rape distort facts 
N e a l J a h r e n 
Opinion Writer , . 
In the past year, eas tern Europe 
has given u s ample evidence of wha t 
people can accompl ish w h e n they de-
cide to remake their society a s they 
see lit instead of letting the "powers 
that be " define their l ives for them. 
From the "Velvet Revolut ion" i n 
Czechoslovakia to the howl ing blood-
bath in Romania, j ou rna l i s t s and wr i t -
ers have documented how these t r ans -
formations were spa rked not only by 
the visions of consumer goods on West 
German television, bu t a lso by the 
simple fact that the people could no 
tonger tolerate the l ies that came down 
from on high. 
U n e of the a r e a s w h e r e 
our society h a s m a n a g e d 
lo rack up an ext raordi-
nary number in harmful 
myths is in what w e be-
lieve about rape. 
While it i s certainly appropriate to 
rejoice with the people of eas tern E u -
rope, this should a lso be a t ime for 
Americans to examine some of the 
myths that we as a society believe, 
how they affect our l ives, and wha t we 
can do about them. 
One of the areas where our society 
has managed to r a ck up a n extraordi- , 
naiy number of ha rmfu l mjrths i s in | 
what we believe about rape. These* 
myths affect the w a y we react to sex-
ual assaults in our personal l ives, bu t 
they also help determine our publ ic 
policies as we try to prevent s e x u a l a s -
sau l t s a n d deal w i th the cr ime's after-
math . 
" I a lways thought rap i s t s were s i ck 
men who wa lk down the street at tack-
ing women, i f I w a s raped, I thought it 
would be a stranger at tacking me as I 
wa lked down the road." T h i s w a s sa id 
by a woman who had been raped by 
her fiance of two years in h i s house. 
"No one w a r n s y o u that, even though 
you know a guy for two years , he stiU 
might rape y ou a n d y ou have a right to 
be upset about i t . " 
T h i s par t i cu lar woman hadn ' t even 
gone to anyone for several months be-
cause it w a s that long before she could 
admit to herse l f that the fact he h a d 
forced sex on her w a s something im-
portant. I n the meantime, her a s sa i l -
an t looked on her reaction as a n 
"attitude problem." 
B l am ing the v i c t im is a common 
way that society deals w i th the after-
ma th of a rape, whether the v i c t im 
knew her assa i l an t or not. It i s u s u a l l y 
people l ike the homeless or drug ad -
dicts who are b lamed for their own 
misfortunes, and the fact that society 
i s a lso wi l l ing to put women who have 
been assau l ted i n th is category i s one 
measure of how powerless they are. 
Ult imately, m a n y v ic t ims interna l -
ize th i s blame. Another woman i 
ta lked to sa id she st i l l fights feeling 
gui lty s imply because she answered 
her own door one winter 's day. There 
happened to be a rap is t on the other 
side. 
"Having grown up down i n the C i t -
ies, I knew how to protect myself," she 
sa id . "After l iv ing out in the woods for 
a few years , I had let my guard down." 
Neither of these women could reca l l 
how or when she had acquired the 
idea that s e x u a l a ssau l t s happen at 
night i n a big city w h e n a stranger 
j u m p s out a t you from behind the 
bushes . EMdently, the idea that rapes 
are the resul t of going outside where 
y ou are unprotected and strange men 
c a n get at you is j u s t part and parcel of 
growing up female in Amer ica . 
These myths also affect our view of 
the people who commit s exua l a s -
sau l t s . There is a tendency to conve-
nient ly package them as "behavior 
problems" and put them in a group 
w i th "other" men. I f we could s imply 
r id ourselves of these "other" men, ei-
ther through longer pr ison sentences 
or by giving women the means to de-
fend themselves, then the problem 
would go away. 
Certa inly , more efficient prosecu-
U e s p i t e the i n c r e a s i n g 
recogni t ion that the cur -
rent v i e w s on gender a n d 
sexual i ty represented in 
m u c h of the m a s s med ia 
and codi f ied in pub l ic 
pol icy a re h o p e l e s s l y 
a n a c h r o n i s t i c in a c h a n g -
ing soc ie ty , w e h a v e 
been unable to r e s h a p e 
them more appropr iately. 
tion of rap is ts would be a n indication 
that society is taking the problem ser i -
ously, and self-defense might make 
women less vulnerable. 
B u t these measures serve mostly to 
obscure wha t should be a n obvious 
fact: rapes w i l l stop only when rap is ts 
stop raping. A society i n wh i ch sexua l -
ity is not pr imar i ly associated w i th 
money, power, and often outright vio-
lence w i l l spel l changes for a l l of u s , 
both men and women. 
Despite the increasing recognition 
that the current v iews of gender and 
sexual i ty represented in m u c h of the 
mass media and codified in publ ic pol-
icy are hopelessly anachronist ic in a 
changing society, we have been unable 
to reshape them more appropriately. 
T h i s i s mostly because sexua l reac-
t ionaries have not only put up road-
blocks to redefining sexua l roles a n d 
behaviors, but have even created a n 
atmosphere where public d iscuss ion 
of sexual i ty i s taboo. T h u s , even i f our 
generation tries to make the necessary 
changes in social att itudes, we find 
ourselves not only bound but also 
gagged. 
I n the meantime, it is the blood of 
our s isters, daughters, girlfriends a n d 
wives that i s spil led as they fall 
through the c r a cks that the my ths 
make possible. To get r id of these 
my ths w i l l take more than s imply get-
t ing r id of a few leaders, for there is no • 
organized governmental conspiracy, 
no Honecker or Ceausescu , that co-
erces u s into believing them. B u t these 
my ths w i l l sure ly have to crumble be-
fore women c a n have any meaningful 
part ic ipat ion i n the political, econom-
ic, or cu l tu ra l life of our society. Let u s 
take the people of eastern Europe as 
our inspirat ion. 
Jahren is a physics graduate student 
from Austin, Minn. 
The deadline for 
Editor-in-Chief appli-
cations is Monday, 
February 19 at 
4:30 p.m. 
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Pie-ooh-la-lay. 
You know who you are. 
It's been two years so far, 
and you've been so sweet. 
With hopes for some more 
fun years to explore 
I'd just like to say, 
then be on my way. 
you know It's true 
thqt I sure love youl 
'Aim" 
Kurt Burnham. 
• 
I wish someday soon our paths 
will cross. Perhaps I'll drop my 
books? I'd like to get to know 
you better. 
Marsha 
Ice-Well. It's been a very inter­
esting and adventurous year. 
Thank you for a lot of good 
times. 
Take Care, -
Thumper .,.. 
Dear Kristin, 
Thanks for the last 4 months-­
they were great. I'm sure the 
future will be Just as good. 
Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love. 
Tim 
Edder. 
I hope this year's Valentine's 
Day turns out as well as last 
year's did. I love you more than 
ever. 
Jenner 
Ice & Kermit--How 'bout those 
Vikings? Thanks for all the great 
times we've had so far! 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Love. 
Cheryl & Amy " . 
To My Teddy Bear--
Happy Valentine's Day to a 
beery huggable. cuddly. kiss­
able. cute bear! Memories that 
we have shared together will 
always stay in my heart. Re­
member: 'You're my 
inspiration· and ·1 love you 
always'. 
--Your Teddy Bear 
Shell and Shannon. 
No matter what the future 
holds it will always be us four. 
Have faith! We love you. It's 
green! 
P&K 
Marcey Gunia. 
To a special person who I'd 
love to get to know. All I need Is 
the chance. Happy Valentine's 
Dayl 
Love. 
Brad 
'Magic' Marker--
Roses are red, 
Orchids are black. 
I like it best when 
I'm on my back. 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Remember me? 
The Stranger 
• • 
Tracy, 
Everything from warm nights 
under the stars to Icy walks 
through Chester Bowl just 
wouldn't have been the same 
without you. 
Love always. 
Muffins • 
My Prince: 
On this day 
two and a half years prior. 
we shared our first kiss 
full of tenderness and fire. 
I cherish the memories 
but live for the future 
knowing our love will never ex­
pire. 
Always, 
Your Queen 
My Gorgeous Old Man. 
It has been almost a year since 
I lald my eyes on you In Mazat­
lan. I can't believe how much 
my life has changed for the 
better since then. I hope the 
dream continues (as long as I 
can sleep)! I love you. 
Your "legal' Youngster 
Phil Dodge:
Love your plaid pants! Too bad 
you're engaged. 
To my Jeff: 
Roses are red. 
violets are blue, 
It's been almost eight years. 
and I still love you! (lots) 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
Love. 
Kath 
Jake: 
Wow! Another Heart Day to­
gether! It really must mean 
something. No ... l know it does. 
Like Tina says "let's stay togeth­
er.' I hope you had a great 
birthday yesterday--Mr. Twen­
ty-one! Now I can hardly wait 
for Wednesday. By the way. I 
love the way you asked me. I 
love you! You are my sunshine. 
Thanks for everything you do 
and ore for me. 
Libby " 
Dr. Love--
I haven't received any more 
deficiency reports since you set 
my up with that tutor (D.L.W.). 
Thanks! I'm happy to an­
nounce that my boyfriend and 
I have been together one year 
on the l 0th. Hopefully. if I keep 
following your advice, he will 
always be my valentine ... ! love 
you honey. You're the only one 
for mal 
--A.LG. 
Som--
It's been almost two years. 
We've been through a lot of 
ups and downs and always 
come out on top. I can't wait 
to spend the rest of my life with 
you. 
Love. 
Goo 
Michael Thomas--
2-10-89 was one of the luckiest
days of my life ... l just didn't
know it yet. I'm glad we've got­
ten a second chance. By the
way, snow-covered trails are
best left to the snowmobiles!
Now this is what I call PDA.
Happy Valentine's Day.
Love you.
Amy
-#25--
You're the hotlunch apple of 
my eye! Stay hot. 
Love. 
E. 
Santa-
November first was our start. 
Augustino·s and Jazz 
You stole my heart. 
Catawba. poems. Corpe Diem. 
Laughter and hugs, 
Times together so pre 
Always full of surpris 
More special mem 
I know are In store. 
With much love no 
to my favorite vale 
rm so very lucky 
mlnel 
Love, 
santa Belle 
P.S. I LOVE YOUI 
To A.G. 
To someone wh 
much to me. I wa
you and Happy 
Day. 
Love. 
Derek 
PJC-
You are my sunshine. my o 
sunshine. I love you now a 
forever. On the 18th It is II g -
Ing to be sealed In ete I�,.,"  
my valentine. 
Your Lover and Best F•"""�.1",:.-· ___ 
STC 
Bill, 
Your education b �ins now: 
The plain and slmple1/�t Is tbat 
I'm lusting over �r ..J::2ody! 
Guilty as chorg�dl 
B--
lf I could stop the .world for Q 
day, I'd spend it with you. some 
whipped cream. Kool-aid. and' 
very, very slow music. Someday 
we'll be together--never say 
never. right? 
Sexy--1 won't clean my sheets 
until you come again. Snuggle 
Specialist loves you and so do I. 
Thanks for everything. 
Always. 
Amtrak lover 
Eric & Bill--
Haven't seen much of you 
lately (you're too busy with 
those women of yours). but 
you're still my favorite friends 
from Wadsvillel Happy Valen­
tine's Dayl 
Fran 
Mark, 
You are my fantasy, my reality, 
and my dream for the future. 
May all of our dreams come 
true! Happy Valentine's Day 
Sweetie! I love you as big as the 
universe. 
Maria 
J9--
Maybe if you give up that 
chocolate heart you could be 
feeling trimmer! 
Kris 
you more than kt 
zs, Doritos, Phil Colllns­
urt Russell combined ... O(lt 
twenty days left! But who's 
counting? 
Shelly 
K.C.-
These last thr s av 
been the best In my life! I love 
\:Ill the talks, klsses
v7
an �s. 
ppy Valentine's l-lya love me ... ha 
?: Oh. Please. Please. Pfease!H 
Buy a new mattress pad I I! I 
promlse--the Investment will be 
worth it. 
Thank you, 
J. 
Kris. I don't know how you pu+
up with my early morning 
wake-up calls! Thanks for the 
sklppy peanut butter sandwlch­
es--especlally those hearts! 
What an artiste! 
Deb 
Steve--
Well here It Is you special guy, 
from me to you. on Valentine's. 
You've touched my heart and 
made me smile. Please accept 
my thanks and stay a while, 
L-bug
L.S.--
Thanks for making the past 2:5
months the best I've ever had.
I'm looking forward to many
more. Happy Valentine's Day.
You're the greatest.
Love always,
Bobby
Dear Bllllum-
Dld you buy me any roses? Are 
you going to take me out to 
dinner? Are you going to buy 
me a gift? Did you buy me 
some candy? Did you buy me 
anything? Ohl By the way, 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
I love you! 
SQorto 
Lynn, 
You're a 121 Believe It! 
ve er me someone th 
had an effect on me the w 
ou�� You put me under.. 
P�J) your passionate 
es. You are simply in 
ble-no matter what yo 
to
=
bel
ii
e You say I 
e r en 
i . • ..,.,.,..
need you in -,FJir�✓ -· 
you need me . .illarMrrr
can work o ,..-in-•+.,_,, 
EDDIE 
been wonderful. 
Love. 
Debbie 
Eric--
Next time Bugs Bunny rules over 
me in the morning I'll try some 
wrestling moves on you! Thanks 
for all the laughs! 
Gullible 
E.C.G.-
'Blue shorts' and 'Beef People'
always make me smile.
XOXOSophle 
Holly, 
I enjoyed talking to you last 
weekend. I'm glad you also like 
green lollipops. I'd like to do 
something together sometime. 
Could we? 
S+O 
To my MTV friend 
It was worth the loss of sleep. 
When can I show you the way 
home again? 
From38+4 
Buddy, 
Something was for a while. 
Thank you for caring then. 
Keep and take care of 8oz. I 
care. 
Babes 
Michelle: 
Happy Valentine's Day. Honey! 
I Just wanted to let you know. 
on this our last valentine's day 
together at UMD, that you're 
my best friend and that I love 
you. 
Perry 
e we've met my life has 
full of laughs and good 
S. Ya know what they
t big hands! 
Valentine's Day! Be 
oreverl OK?I I love you 
much. Thanks for the best 
sever. I LOVE YOU. 
• Laura, and Joseph
lways In my thoughts
y heart. You are the
family in the whole
Oust call us the Simpsons)! 
iss you muchl 
ove. 
aria 
nkin' 
s past 2 months have been 
est'! And yes-I know I've 
e he right decision. You 
m e so 'orgasmically' 
happy.I hope I can make all 
your :f ntasles come true 
(cj')occ:bl te syrup & coconut 
'flavqr' re my favorites!). 
H�P'i�tine·s Doy 
xxo 
) 
HEY DEREK-When do I get to 
use those pipes again? I'll pro­
vide the magazine. but it won't 
work in the tub. Just remem­
ber ... No socks next time! 
See ya. 
F. 
C.B.--
1 want to take you to the coun­
tryside; under the trees. girl. 
where It's nice and quiet. 
Love, 
K.S. 
To all the glrls I've loved before. 
Happy Valentine's Day. To all 
the girls I will love. Happy Val­
entine's Day. To all the girls I 
won't love, too bad. 
Stomps 
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Becky, 
Thanks so much for being such 
a wonderful person. always 
with a smile or kind word. Don't 
ever change cuz that's the 
way I love you. 
Eric 
Dan. Dan the Safety Man 
Make sure you do It 
As safe as you can! 
Next time wear a condom! 
To a simple man with simple 
needs. a creature of logic I've 
had the pleasure of knowing: 
though your eyes will never 
look twice through this senti­
mental drivel. It Is in pages like 
these that tenderness can still 
be found-as well as in my 
heart. 
Thinking of you often. 
a young lady who cares .• 
Goddess (A.S.)--
Look deep. The greatest love 
can only be found inside your 
heart. You don't really know 
me. but I can tell. 
Do you remember me? 
How we used to be? 
Do you think 
We should be closer? 
(closer. closer, closer, etc ... ) 
Michele Nylen. 
I want to wish you a Happy Val­
entine's Day. I've always 
wanted to work In the office 
with you so to be closer to the 
woman I love. 
P.S. Don't tell your husband. 
On a serious note: Thanks for all 
your help. I'll miss you. 
Love. 
That Crazy Ad Rep 
To my Adonis-­
From the start 
You stole my heart. 
I didn't try to fight; 
I knew it was right. 
We've shared a lot-­
Ups and downs 
From towns to towns. 
And through it all " 
My love for you stays--
Now and always, 
Bunch 
Dear Summit--
It has been one long and nev­
er-ending roller coaster ride. 
WIii It ever end? Maybe 
soon ... maybe not. Maybe it will 
never quit. I use 'It' because 
there Is no other word to de­
scribe whatever It is we are try­
ing to figure out. It seems no 
one else can, or Is willing to, 
figure It out either. I guess it's 
just between you and me. But 
isn't that the way It shoula be? 
Let's hang In there ... there's still 
a long way back to the begin­
ning of the ride--or is it a long 
way to the end? 
HAVE A HAPPY DAVI
Love, 
C.D.
• • 
Dear Thumper, 
I've never been so twitterpated 
until I met you! You are my fa­
vorite bunny! Let's get married. 
have lots of kids. and live hap­
pily ever after. Happy Valen­
tine's Day! I love you! 
Linda 
To the Mafia King 
Who loves to sing. 
You drive a red truck. 
and you never get stuck. 
Although you're a heathen. 
I like your heavy breathln'. 
Valentine's Day is coming very 
soon. 
You better not forget this year 
you Loon! 
I love you lots. 
Your Mafia Princess 
To the little mouse who was 
there when I needed him most. 
you will never know how much 
that has meant to me. You are 
a very special person, and I 
want to thank you for every­
thing. but mostly for just being 
you! 
Happy Valentine's Day Todd 
Lee! 
xoxo 
Kellie 
BVM, 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAVI These 
past two years have been un­
forgettable! You're the great­
est and really mean a lot to 
mel 
I love you! • H. 
KSG. 
Last year· s tragedies were a 
test of our will. Through all of the 
pain, our relationship has re­
mained a fortress of love and 
companionship in a hostile 
world of grief. Another test 
awaits when our educational 
paths part. but I promise to 
hold our cherished memories 
with the hope that someday 
we'll never have to part. 
I love you. Karen. now and for­
ever. 
JRM 
Susan. 
It started with a friendship, 
As innocent as could be. 
It turned Into a relationship. 
With the love of you and me. 
It began with rings of pop tabs 
And continues with diamonds 
and gold. 
I can't wait to become your 
spouse 
With love that will never grow 
old. 
Susan, I love you. 
Jamie 
KAREN: Thanks for all the wet 
times. You know I'm always 
thlrsty--satisfy with cherry juice 
on the rocks. 
Love. 
GEORGE 
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Talk Radio's right in tune 
B r e t L . S t a n l e y 
Arts & Entertainment Editor 
With a l l of the recent 
hoopla about ta lk shows on 
both television and radio, it 's 
no wonder that UMD h a s 
staged its own production of 
E r i c Bogosian's "Ta lk Radio." 
Be ing a n avid ta lk show l i s -
tener (of the radio variety that 
is), I couldn't help but be in -
trigued wi th the thought of 
seeing this show. 
Ron Menzel, who plays the 
part of B a r r y Champ la in , the 
host of the late-night ta lk 
show, is superb in h is por-
trayal of th is cynica l , self-cen-
tered character. 
The sma l l support ing cast 
is f lawless in their perfor-
mance. Steve L ichtsche idI , 
who plays S t u Noonan (Cham-
plain's longtime co-worker 
and cal l screener), ha s many 
convincing disagreements 
with h is quick-tempered asso-
ciate. 
L inda MacAr lhur . C h a m -
plain 's sort-of secretary and 
occasional lover (played by 
Michelle Greene), comments 
that " B a n y Champ la in is a 
nice place to v is i t but I 
wouldn't want to live there." 
MacArthur doesn't appear 
to be disturbed by the rude 
way Champ la in treats her and 
continues about her bus iness 
as if h is cal lous treatment is 
part of the daily routine. 
D a n Woodruff (played by 
David Rines) , the producer of 
Champla in 's show "Night 
Ta lk , " lakes credit for discov-
ering Champ la in and bringing 
h im to the stat ion. 
R ines looks the part of the 
s l i ck radio producer and h is 
character seems distt i ibed 
with some of the things that 
Champla in says and does on 
the air . 
In actual i ty, he is pleased 
wi th the f inal product. 
E a c h of the previously-
mentioned characters chats 
wi th the airdience a bit about 
how they happened to cross 
Bar ry ' s path. 
The cast and the theme of 
the play center around C h a m -
plain, and Menzel does a com-
mendable Job keeping the 
show on track. 
Champ la in is no less than 
agressive while on the a i r and 
never hesitates when it comes 
to a caller who poses a ques-
tion not to his l ik ing. For h im, 
rudeness is s tandard proce-
dure, but the insu l t s don't 
File Photo 
Talk show host Barry Champla in (left),played by Ron Menzel 
cuts loose on co-worker Stu Noonan (Steve LichtscheidI) con-
cerning his cal ler selection. 
seem to slop the constant 
s tream of cal lers who either 
l ack common sense or are 
"ass-ki .ssers." as Champla in 
would put it. 
Champla in is a lways look-
ing for a caller who has some 
idea of what he is ta lking 
about, and the intensity of h is 
responses to cal lers is some-
t imes overwhelming. C h a m -
plain 's qu ickness with some of 
the cal lers is comparable to 
the style of I..any King. 
One caller, who cal ls to tell 
B a r r y that h is girlfriend won't 
wake up, eventually makes an 
appearance on the show, 
m u c h to the d ismay of Woo-
druff. Kent, played by E d w a r d 
J . Wi l l iams J r . , is the typical 
late '80s version of a hippy, 
l ikes to par ly and portrays a 
disturbing side of the Amer i -
can sub-cu l lure . (Perhaps 
Kent has listened to too m u c h 
"hea\y metal.") 
The freciuent use of ha rsh 
language is d isturbing at 
times, but makes the show a l l 
the more believable. 
Champ la in seems to re l ish 
being in conlrol, and at l imes 
defies orders given by h i s pro-
ducer. 
Arguments are common 
throughout the show, and the 
ones between Champ la in and 
Noonan bordering on fistcuffs. 
B u t in the end it's j u s t a n -
other day at the office as ev-
eiyone goes their own way 
w i l h a "Well. I ' l l see you al l 
tomoiTow" alt i tude. 
The set was wel l clone and 
the costumes were borderline 
conservative. 
The only warn ing I would 
give to anyone seeing the play 
would be to not dr ink too 
m u c h before seeing it, be-
cause there is no intermis-
s ion. 
You can st i l l see this great 
production, but you had bet-
ter h u n y as it wi l l r u n every 
night through Feb. 10. 
Perfonnances are at 8 p.m. 
in MPAC and t ickets can be 
reseived in person or by ca l l -
ing the box office at 7 2 6 - 8 5 6 1 . 
??? What's Happening ??? 
B r e t L . S t a n l e y 
Arts & Entertainment Editor 
I f you're into the jazz scene, 
you should check out the 
UMD J a z z I band concert at 
the Marsha l l Performing A r t s 
Center on Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. 
Featured selections are 
from a large selection of jazz 
inc luding "Some of my Bes t 
Fr i ends " and "New Or leans 
S t ru t . " 
Admiss ion i s j u s t $2 for 
adults and $1 for s tudents 
and seniors. 
At the l\veed. The "Century 
of Sma l l Scu lp ture , " 
"Contemporary Paint ings," 
"European Paint ings." and 
"Three Amer i can Regional is ls" 
displays are a l l continuing. 
The student exhibit by Don 
Chesney can s l i l l be seen 
through Feb. 1 1 . 
K U M D wi l l commemorate 
B l a ck History Month wi th a 
special series a i r ing on Feb. 
11 , 18 and 25 at 5:30 p.m. 
The National Publ ic Radio 
program, Horizons, w i l l profile 
four prominent Amer i can 
writers, Margaret Walker , A lex 
Haley, Son ia Sanchez a n d 
Char les Ful l e r , In the docu-
mentary ser ies 
"Contemporary B l a c k Wri t -
ers." The show is a weekly 
half-hour documen la i y ser ies 
wi th explores the divers i ly of 
the Amer ican cul ture . 
The UMD Showcase pro-
gram that w a s scheduled for 
Tue . Feb. 13 h a s been post-
poned wi th no new dale set. 
I n p u r s u i t o f a r t 
T r a c y A . 
C l a s e m a n 
Boy, has th is been a hectic couple of weeks. J u s t l as t 
Fr iday, I w a s held captive a t gunpoint a n d forced to m iss 
two c lasses un t i l I agreed to wr i te home a n d a s k for a mi l -
l ion dol lars. 
Actual ly , it wasn ' t a s dramat ic a s a l l that, bu t I w a s at 
work in the Waterfront P laza bui ld ing las t week w h e n 
someone went up to the fourth floor a n d shot off a shot-
gun through a glass door. 
Between the cops and the G e r m a n shepherd s tanding 
right outside our door on the entrance level, it w a s made 
pretty clear that we weren't al lowed outside. So I real ly do 
have a n honest excuse for m iss ing c lasses that day. (I 
hope the E n g l i s h department i s reading this.) 
The interest ing thing about the whole experience w a s 
that, while we were l is tening to the radio to find out wha t 
was going on, they were cal l ing us to find out wha t w a s 
going on. 
The most interest ing cal ler a sked u s w h a t we do i n 
s i tuat ions l ike th is . A t the t ime, we weren't supposed to 
say anyth ing (security c learance and a l l that) , bu t now I 
th ink it 's O.K. to let the publ ic know how at least one com-
pany handled s u c h overwhelming s t ress . 
We took a coffee break for two hours a n d ate a l l the 
food i n the refrigerator. O h yeah , we d r a n k hot chocolate, 
too. 
Speak ing of e lementary educat ion ( I realize that no-
body w a s speak ing of e lementary educa t i on - th i s i s 
what ' s known i n professional j o u r n a l i s m a s a " rap id 
change of subject") , some of my best fr iends happen to be 
going into that ever-so-noble profession of teaching the 
chi ldren who sc ream their lungs out at the ma l l to even-
tual ly become voting cit izens of th i s country. 
Personally, I t h ink they shou ld have their heads exam-
ined. 
However, there may be some benefits to th is major. 
J u s t l as t weekend, for example, whi le I w a s s lav ing away 
at reading chapters and wr i t ing papers, my friend w a s 
doing wha t passes for homework in her field. Bas i ca l l y , it 
consisted of stapl ing, cut t ing a n d past ing. 
I volunteered to help, bu t I got a little messed up wi th a 
tr ick question. The ins t ruc t i ons sa id to take a triangle and 
cut off the right angle. T h a t seemed simple enough. I held 
the triangle in front of me, determined w h i c h w a s the right 
angle a n d proceded to cu t off the right-side corner of the 
figure. 
OK, so m y resu l t ing geometric figure looked a little dif-
ferent from the example. I t w a s s t i l l a perfectly na tu ra l 
mis take that any one of you could have made. Bes ides , it 
amused the occupants of the room to no end. 
Please al low me one las t " rap id change of subject . " 
There 's a n important i s sue that I have to a s k you , a s my 
readers, to vote on. 
The quest ion i s , i s a tomato a frui t or a vegetable? I 
c la im it is a vegetable, because y ou would put tomatoes in 
a vegetable sa lad , bu t never i n a frui t sa lad . Severa l other 
people i know c la im tomatoes are a fruit for no apparent 
reason. However, to be fair, I thought I would take a poll. 
After a l l , th is i s a democrat ic univers i ty . 
So, I 'm a s k i n g y ou to take two minutes of y our time and 
fill out the poll below. I f y o u have a n y under ly ing reasons 
for your opinion, feel free to write them down. Otherwise, 
j u s t check the appropriate box. 
Remember, th i s is for the identity of the tomato. 
A tomato is a vegetable. 
(Note: ttiis is ttie 
appropriate response) 
A tomato Is a fruit. 
Turn in this very important poll 
to the UMD STATESMAN by 
Monday, Feb. 19. f 
Claseman is the Managing Editor for the UMD STATESMAN and 
a senior English/German midor from Shoreview, Minn. 
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Have you asked your Friends about 
P.O. Carlson Books Enormous Selection of: 
*100,000 Used Books? 
*2,000 Current Magazines (including Foreign)? 
If no, Come See For Yourself!! 
P.O. Carlson Books 
'(across from Norshor Theatre) 
722-8447 
RAINBOW CONNECTION 
392-6729 
"The Specia l ty Book P lace " 
•New Age 
•Science Consciousness •inner Work •Holistic Health •Transformation •Women 
•Crystals 
•Cassetes •Classes 
OPEN 
M-F12-6 
Sat. 10-5 
810 E. 5th St., Superior, Wl. 
Just over the bridge! 
D U L U T H T E A C H E R S C R E D I T U N I O N 
F U L L S E R V I C E B R A N C H O F F I C E 
KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 
724-8218 
* * A T T E N T I O N U M D F A C U L T Y A N D S T A F F * * 
Y O U A R E INVITED T O JOIN 
T H E E D U C A T I O N A L C O M M U N I T Y ' S C R E D I T UNION 
**JOIN TODAY!** 
*F i r s iYear ' s Annual F e e waived on 
our card to qualifying N E W members. 
($10 value) 
Friendly, helpful services from your local 
Duiuth Teachers Credit Union! 
Kenwood 
1358 W. Arrowhead R d . 
Kenwood Shopping Ctr. 
724-8218 
Downtown 
28 W. 2nd St . 
722-9242 
Love: Lost and Found 
Love tends to be a difficult word 
Not because of the stories I've heard 
Rather, it's because I've been in love 
And for that I thank the Lord above 
To feel its power is such a wonderful thing 
It makes your senses reel and your heart sing 
You fly as eagles with wings so wide 
Although not always together, you're still side by 
side 
When you've both wanted the same thing, right 
from the start 
You can win the key to each others heart 
Everything you do together is so much fun 
It's the greatest feeling when you both have won 
With every kiss your entire body seems to tingle 
Afterwards pleasant thoughts in your mind will 
mingle 
When you think of each other all you can do is 
smile 
Whenever down you simply dream of your love for 
awhile 
Yes, love has its wonders but also a dark side 
Which comes about when two hearts collide 
When love has dwindled and you realize its done 
Two hearts have been broken and no one has won 
You've been torn apart and you let yourself slide 
Because the pain has opened you up so deep and 
so wide 
You need time to recoop, and more time than ever 
You tell yourself, not again, no way, never 
Love can hurt but it can also mend 
You feel rejuvenated with your new found friend 
Love is well worth the effort, the time, and even 
the pain 
As we hear so often, no pain no gain 
So don't be afraid and let love pass by 
Just give it a chance, let love have a try. 
Jack Keeley 
1 
i I 
•J i 
11 
4 1 
4 
.A. 
A n E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f o r 
B u s i n e s s M a n a g e r . 
S t a t e s m a n 
A t t e n t i o n a l l y o u b u c k a r o o s . 
W e h e r e a t t h e U M D S T A T E S M A N 
w a n t t o c o r r a l u p s o m e f o l k s w h o 
w a n t t o h e Editor- in-Chief o r 
Business Manager f o r t h e 
1 9 9 0 - 9 1 s c h o o l y e a r . 
I f y o u a l l w o u l d l i k e t o a p p l y f o r 
Editor- in-Chief i t w o u l d b e d a r n 
p o l i t e i f y o u ' d b r i n g a r e s u m e a n d 
w r i t i n g s a m p l e s . 
I f y o u w o u l d l i k e t o a p p l y f o r 
Business Manager, p l e a s e b r i n g 
a r e s u m e . 
T h e d e a d l i n e f o r a p p l i c a t i o n s i s 
Monday, February 19 at 4:30 
p.m. T h e y m a y h e p i c k e d u p i n 
t h e S T A T E S M A N o f f i c e i n K 1 1 8 . 
Y o u a l l c o m e i n r e a l s o o n n o w , 
y o u h e a r . 
Y. I . . 
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YfeAre 
Duluth's Only 
All Natural 
Whole -Grain Bakery 
S I T I V E L Y 
T H I R D S T R E E T B A K E R Y 
1 2 0 2 EAST THIRD STREET , DULUTH 2 1 8 / 7 2 4 - 8 6 1 9 
H o m e o f t h e 
$ 5 . 0 0 P i z z a 
^ 1 
6 1 5 E . 4 t h S t . 
ONE-SIZE-ONE PRICE 
Home of the $5.00 P i z za 
1 4 " 0 n e T ( opping 
Additional items $1.15 each 
"SANDWICHES" 
lall Drices subject to sales tax) 
7 2 3 - 1 7 7 1 
F R E E D E L I V E R Y 
M a y o r F e d o s p e a k s a t U M D 
J e r r y L e e Ca r t e r 
staff Writer 
"Du lu th has come from 
high unemployment and be-
ing the most distressed city in 
the nation (in the early 
1980s) to refocusing on the 
waterfront and downtown ar-
eas in order to improve eco-
nomic development," Mayor 
J o h n Fedo sa id Wednesday. 
Fedo said he has seen the 
ups and downs of D u i u t h and 
blames these problems on not 
recognizing the potential of 
the waterfront area. 
" it took us a long time to re-
alize that we were facing the 
wrong way," Fedo sa id . 
"We haven't realized (he po-
tential of the waterfront that 
borders one side of the city," 
Fedo said. 
Fedo has redirected eco-
nomic growth toward the w a -
terfront area w i l h the Supe-
rior Street renovations, the 
Cana l Pa rk street-scape pro-
gram and the additions to the 
boardwalk. 
Fedo also said the comple-
tion of Interstate 35 has not 
cut off access to Lake Super i -
or. 
"It l i as represented a 
threshhold that needed to be 
broken through," Fedo sa id . 
Fedo defined Du lu th ' s a s -
sets as being a tourist center 
(with the iakefront) and a re-
tai l center that is located 
downtown instead of in a n u r -
ban location. 
"We have made hundreds 
of thousands of jobs w i th the 
new focus and have brought a 
bil l ion dol lars to the city," 
Fedo sa id . 
Fedo sa id tiie future holds 
more opportunit ies for D u -
luth . These include educa-
tion, more development of the 
waterfront area and the down-
town area. 
"Competition is going to be 
high in the future and i f we're 
going to keep up. we're going] 
to have to propose even morej 
ideas for improvement." Fed 
said. 
Fedo also sa id focusing onj 
education wi l l a id i n contrithl 
ut ing to Du lu th ' s asse ts . 
" i n the future, we w i l l nee 
educated people to fill the po-J 
sit ions that are created by Dij 
iuth 's economic growth." Fea 
sa id . 
The future is not " . . . j us t i 
Sports Garden, a gas station 
or a Hardee's; it 's a n opportu 
nitv , " Fedo sa id . 
Photo • Jerry Lee Carter j 
Mayor J o h n Fedo d i s c u s s e s his expectat ions of Duluth in the 
•90s . 
$ 5 o f f a n y p a i r o f 
D e s i g n e r J e a n s o r 
a n y p u r c h a s e o f $ 1 0 
o r m o r e 
G o o d a t 
N e w L o c a t i o n 
O n l y 
V i l l a g e M a l l I I 
b e h i n d M i l l e r M a l l 
K - M a r t 
s 
E x p i r e s F e b . 2 8 . T 9 9 0 
• S t u d e n t I D R e q u i r e d 
$ 
O d d s & E n d s 
S A L E 
u p to 
7 5 % O f f 
S e l e c t e d c l o t h i n g i t e m s i n t h e 
T h e B u l l d o g S h o p 
*Sale ends Thursday, February 15 
T h e 1989-90 R A Staff invite 
R A A p p l i c a t i o n s for the 1990-91 school y ea r 
UMD 
An RA is: 
-An administrator 
-A c a m p u s resource 
-A peer advisor 
-A student leaoer 
-A team member 
-An organizer 
Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S A N D R E M U N E R A T I O N : 
G E N E R A L : 
-On c a m p u s living exper ience 
-Demonst rated maturity and leadership skills 
-Ability to exerc i se good judgement . 
-Demonst rated human relations skil ls 
Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S : 
-Complet ion of 50 credi ts by D e c e m b e r 1, 1989 
-2.50 cumulat ive G P A by D e c e m b e r 1, 1989 
R E M U N E R A T I O N : 
-Apartment RA - Room and c a s h equivalent of board plan. 
-Res ident Hall/Suite RA - R o o m & Board plus $100 per quarter 
Ttie University ot Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer . 
1 9 9 0 / 9 1 
A v a i l a b l e i n 1 8 9 L a k e S u p e r i o r H a l l u n t i l F e b r u a r y 2 3 . 
• ••• • ••• 
b a B e l l e N i t e G I a b 
• 1 0 1 4 t o w e r a v . s a p e p i o p , w i s . • 
A L L T H E T A P B E E R Y O U C A N D R I N K 
$ 2 . 2 5 
• 
Don't Miss Our Wet T-Shin J 
Contest Feb. 18! • 
S U N D A Y T H R U T H U R S D A Y 6 p m . t o 2 a m . 
D a n c e M u s i c - D ig i ta l S t e r e o 1 
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On Campus 
Announcing 
University Senate 
There will b e a meet ing of the 
University Senate on Thurs., Feb. 15, 
in Room 25 of the Low Building, Min-
neopolis Compus , ot obout 3:45 
p.m., following the meet ing of the 
Twin Cities C a m p u s Assembly. There 
will b e o te lephone connec t i on to 
the proceedings in 502 DAdB. 
Inc luded on the Senote o g endo 
will be o report on the stotus of the 
gr ievonce procedures. 
New SBE GPA's 
The School of Business ond Eco-
nomics has de termined the n e w 
competit ive grode point overages 
which ore required for odmission to 
cond idocy (upper division). Those 
new stondords ore: 
OVERALL GPA : 2.40 
U OF M GPA : 2.40 
SBE GPA : 2.00 (no c h o n g e ) 
For mere informotion, pleose 
contoct the student otfoirs stoff in 
the School of Business ond Econom-
ics, SBE 104. 
NEW IDs 
New UMD bor-code identifico-
tion cords ore still ovoiloble for stu-
dents enrolled in Winter Quorter 
doy school. 
You moy pick up your new co rd 
a n d hove o color photogroph 
token ot the Dorlond Informotion 
Desk ot the tollowing times: 
Thurs.. Feb. 8,8 o .m. - l l c m . 
Tues., Feb. 13,1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Thurs., Feb. 15,8 o.m.-l 1 c m . 
There is no cho rge to rece i ve this 
n e w co rd . 
UMD Escort Service 
Rece i ve o free escort to ony 
point on or off compus . A courteous 
stoff mens our walk-in office a n d 
phone. Our escorts ore hoppy tc 
mee t you a t o designoted p i e c e 
o n d time ond moke sure you reoch 
your destinotion in sofety. O p e n 
Sundoy thru Thursdoy, 8 p .m . - l l 
p.m. Coll us ot 726-6100 or see us in 
Lib 156. Sponsored by Alpho Phi 
O m e g o ond G o m m o Sigmo Sigmo 
in conjunct ion with SA ond Compus 
Police. 
Rope Examinations 
if you ore roped, do not shower, 
ba the or chonge clothes. G o im-
mediotely to o hospitol emergency 
room for on exominoticn. You ore 
not billed by the hospital for this 
procedure . The county poys for the 
Evidentory Exominoticn. The exomi-
not icn will consist of G test for preg-
nancy , test tor venereol disease 
a n d other socio! diseoses. Ev idence 
gothering is olso done ot the time of 
your exom. You moy not wont to 
prosecute now, but you moy loter 
c h a n g e your mind. Remember , it's 
your cho i c e whether you report the 
cr ime t c the pol ice or not, but on 
e x a m is VERY important. For more 
informotion, con toc t Holly Ncr-
dquist, UMD Sexual Harassment Ad -
v o c a t e , ot 726-6232. 
Circle K 
Bored with life? Join Circle K -o 
greot service c lub. The total co l lege 
exper ience. Meetings ore Sundoys 
o t B p . m . inK351 . 
Free Tax Help 
File your income tox forms now 
to ovoid the lost minute rush, espe-
ciolly if you e x p e c t o refund. If you 
ore hav ing trouble with your in-
c o m e tox forms, VITA c o n help. Vol-
unteer Income Tox Assistonce (VITA) 
consists of UMD occount ing ond 
business students who ore trained 
tc help toxpoyers comp le t e forms 
1040, 1040A, 1040EZand Minnesota 
(short a n d long) forms. Locat ion: 
Kirby Student Center , every 
Wednesday night from 6 p.m. tc 9 
p.m., a n d Saturdays from 10 a .m. t c 
4 p.m. Begins Feb. 3 ond runs 
through April 14. 
Maple Sugarbush 
Program 
The UMD Outdoor Program 
needs volunteers tc c o n d u c t Mople 
Sugarbush programs March 26-April 
8. Presenters will rece ive training fo-
cusing on Ojibwe traditions, noturoi 
history ond mople production ond 
then will leod three one-hour pro-
groms. For more informotion con -
toct Bev Anderson ot 726-7169. 
Svtcial 
Geology Seminar 
Dr. Bill Seyfrled, UM-Twin Cities, 
will present o seminor entitled 
•Experimentol o n d Theoreticol C o n -
straints on Hydrothermol Alterotion 
^recesses ot Mid-Oceon Ridges." 
The seminor will b e he ld on Thurs., 
Feb. 8, ot 3:30 p.m. in LSci 175. 
Decorative 
Quiiiwork 
Join Cioriss Eliis-Prudhcmme for 
traditional ond modern techniques 
of porcupine quills st i tched on 
birchbork on Thurs., Feb. 8, a t 6 p.m. 
in the Buiipub. Materials prov ided. 
$6 registrotion fee. A t t e n d a n c e is 
limited. Register a t Kirby Ticket Of-
fice. Coii 726-7170 for more informo-
tion. 
Biology Seminar 
Paul Corrison, Wisconsin DNR, will 
present o seminor entitled "Long-
term Effectiveness of Some Loke 
Restoration Techniques in Wisconsin 
Lakes." The seminar will b e held on 
FrL, Feb. 9, a t 3 p.m. in Room 130 of 
the Medical Schco i . 
Rape Awareness 
Week 
"Only Men C o n Stop Rope" is the 
focus of Rope Aworeness Week ot 
UMD. This speciol event will b e held 
Feb, 12-16, o n d is sponsored by Stu-
dents Orgonized Agolnst Rope 
(SOAR), PAVSA ond the UMD Escort 
Service. 
Nepal Slide Show 
A slide show entitled "Land a n d 
Peoples of Nepal" will b e presented 
on Tues., Feb. 13,in the Kirby Rotters 
0t7 p.m. Exper ience the "other" Ne-
pal with Tim Conklin, P e o c e Corp 
Volunteer 1986-88. Cost $1 . 
Brown Bag Lecture 
Assoc iate Professor J .R. Audet , 
UMD Deportment of Foreign Lon-
guoges o n d Literotures, will present 
o seminor entitled "Why Q u e b e c 
Won' t Secede . " The lecture will b e 
held on Thurs., Feb. 15, ot 12 p.m. in 
K333. 
Software Debate 
Professor Keith Pierce, UMD c o m -
puter s c i e n c e depar tment , will 
present o lecture in response t c 
J a m e s Fetzer's recent folk in wh i ch 
he quest ioned the extent t c wh ich 
the fcrmol proof of correctness of o 
compute r progrom c o n guorontee 
per formonce of o computer system 
thot executes the progrom. Pierce 's 
rebuttol will be held on Thurs., Feb. 
1 5 , o t 3 p . m . i n M W A H 195. 
Parenting Workshop 
J im Foy, porent/educot ion con -
sultont o n d lecturer, will present o 
one-doy workshop, "Porenting with 
Love o n d Logic," ot 7:30 c m . Feb. 
16, ot the First United Methodist 
C h u r c h , 230 E. Skyline Pkwy.. Duluth. 
The workshop will focus on how 
parents c o n "set limits without wog-
ing war." It is des igned for porents 
a n d clergy as well as school , sc-
ciol-service, human-serv ice a n d 
med ico ! personnel. For more infor-
motion, coil 726-6142. 
Poster Exhibition 
The Sixth Annue l Sigmo Xi Scien-
tific Poster Exhibition will be held 
Feb. 20-23 In the UMD School of 
Medic ine otrium. Pesters will b e 
ovoiloble for v iewing from 8:30 c m . 
to 4:30 p.m. A wine o n d c h e e s e re-
cept ion will b e held on Tues., Feb. 
20, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
"Events—-
instructlonoi t -
Deveiopment 
Workshop 
Dr. Mory Deone Sorcineiii, Univer-
sity of Mossochusetts, will present o 
workshop entitled "Reguioting the 
Pressure Cocker : Balancing the 
Meet of the Ciossrccm With the 
Heot of Other A c a d e m i c De-
mands . ' The workshop will be held 
on Men., Feb. 12, from 2 p.m. tc 4 
p.m. in the G a r d e n Room. Preregis-
ter with Linda Hiisen, instructional 
Deve lopment Service, Lib 143. 
G r e e n p e a c e 
Greenpeace, a muiti-medio pre-
sentation, will be sponsored by Kirby 
Program Board on Men., Feb. 12. 
The program will begin ot 8 p.m. in 
BohH 90. Christopher Chiids will b e 
presenting. Admission will be S2 stu-
dent/focuity/stoff a n d S3 general . 
Biology Seminar 
. Gregory A. Schmidt, UMD De-
portment of Biology, will present o 
seminor entitled "The Effects of Di-
etory Sodium ond Potossium Con -
centrotion on Costrcintestinol Di-
mensions of the Meadow Vole (Mi-
crotus Pennsylvonicus)." The semi-
nor will be held on Wed. , Feb. 14, ot 
3 p.m. in Room 130 of the Medicol 
School. 
Dance For Heart 
A Donee For Heort Aerobic-o-
thon for the Amer i can Heart Associ-
otion will be held on Wed. , Feb. 14, 
from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.in the UMD 
gym/donce studio. Ail proceeds go 
tc the Amer i con Heort Associotion. 
For more informotion, coii 726-7128. 
Sponsored by UMD Recreot icnol 
Sports. 
Jay C o o k e 
Overnight 
Expand your winter horizons on 
Sot. a n d Sun., Feb. 10-11. Learn win-
ter camp ing techniques, build a n d 
sleep in a snow c o v e , a n d t ramp 
through winter beouty. Includes 
food, instruction, group equipment 
a n d tronspcrtoticn. SIO UMD Stu-
dents/S15 others. Register a t the 
Kirby Ticket Office. Coil Bloke ot 
726-7169 for more informotion. 
lOK Decaloppet 
Ski R a c e 
Our seoson's most choi lenging 
ski roce includes o moss stort ocross 
Rock Pond. Join us for the fun on 
Sun., Feb. 11 , ot 2 p.m. $5 od -
vonce/S7 doy of roce. Register for 
the roce ot the R e c Sports Coshiers 
Office. Coil Dove Johnson ot 726-
7169 for more informotion. 
6K Valentine's Day 
Sweetheart R a c e 
it's oil tog t eom ot Rock Hill for 
this roce . Couples a n d singles invit-
ed...we'll assign partners a n d 
a w a r d the spec ia l Sweet ie Day 
prizes tc all participants. S5 od-
vonce/$7 doy of roce . Register ot 
Rec Sports Coshiers Office. Coll 
Dove Johnson ot 726-7169 for more 
information. 
T h e On Campus 
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Call Little Caesars for a SWEETHEART of a Deal 
.. . _.. ._ . . _ « Y e I f Y ¥ V ^ 
JJIOeCMMnsFfasai 
T W O G R E A T P I Z Z A S ! O N E L O W P R I C E : 
D U L U T H 
1131 East Superior (at 12th Avenue East) 
7 2 8 - 5 1 8 5 
1304 A,rrowhead Rd 
(Kenwood Shoppin3 Cente 
7 2 8 - 5 1 3 7 
^ ™ YOUR CHOICE COUPON ^ ™ mm imm 
' T W O S M A L L P I Z Z A S ' 
with cheese and 1 topping* 
Y O U R C H O I C E : 
• PANIPAN!" 
• PIZZAIPIZZA!* 
• ONE OF EACH! 
Valid only with coupon at partlcipatlns 
Little Caesars. 'Excludes extra cheese. 
Expires: 2-18-90 
d i l l 
I 
m 
^ M • • M BVALUABLE COUPON M M H 
C R A Z Y 
B R E A D 
9 9 0 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Plus lax • F^eshty b a k e d Crazy B r e a d * Please 
reauest Crazy Bread®at time of 
order Valid only with c o u p o n at 
participating Little C a e s a r s 
©1989 Littl* Caesar Enterprises, Inc 
VOW CHOKE COUPON I 
Expires: 2-18-90 
Wm YOUR CHOICE COUPON M B 
' T W O S M A L L P I Z Z A S ' 
Plus Tax 
Y O U R C H O I C E : 
• PANIPAN!"" 
• PIZZAIPIZZA!* 
• ONE OF EACH! 
Valid only with coupon at partlcipatlns 
Little Caesars. 'Excludes extra cheese. 
Expires: 2-18-90 
Little Caesar enterprises, mc 
B i B I VALUABLE COUPON < M M J 
J M • • M • VALUABLE COUPON. I 
B A B Y 
P A N I P A N . 
& a 12 o i . So f t D r ink 
I 
$ 2 1 ? 
^^^^m Plus Tax 
Two adorable little indrvidual s i /ed pan p i z jas 
with c h e e s e and pepperon i for one low pr ice 
/alifl r.fii, .vitfi ' i , i j(, i , i i at [«irTK i f a t i n a l i t t le C a e s a r s 
Expires: 2-18-90 
_ ' 1989 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc 
• I B M B V A L U A B U COUPON • I 
• B • • aVALUABLE COUPONS B • • H 
F R E E 
3 2 o Z a 
Soft 
Drink 
Buy a 32 oz. Soft Drink at the 
resular price, set one FREE! 
Valid only with coupon at participatins Little Caesars. 
Expires: 2-18-90 
I . . . 
^ B B HVALUABLE coupon, MB • bb a ^ 
D I N N E R F O R 
T W O 
4 individual size pan 
pizzas & 32 OZ. DRINK 
$ A ? 5 
^^^^^P Plus Tax 
Valid only with coupon at 
participating Little Caesars. 
•Excludes extra cheese . 
1989 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc 
r YALUABU COUPON • B B B J 
Expires: 2-18-90 
hi 
VALUABLE COUPON i 
L i t t l e C a e s a r s i P i T z a ! P i z z a ! 
T V v D g l i e r t p i z z a s ! O n e tow p r i c e . A l w j y s A l ^ . s ^ u a . c « w 
D e l i Y e r y o n t h e D o u b l e ' ' 
• L i m i t e d d e l i v e r y a v a i l a b l e a f t e r 4 . 0 0 p . m . w i t h $ 5 . 0 0 m i n i m u m o r d e r . 
Bulldogs 
battle 
Sioux 2B 
S t a t e s m a n 
S p o r t s 
February 8,1990 
B 
Bulldogs move up in rankings...agaln 
Phil Dodge 
Sports Writer 
UMD head basketba l l 
coach Dale Race resumed h i s 
familiar courtslde position 
M E N ' S 
B A S K E T B A L L 
this past Saturday , after 
missing three outings w i th the 
flu. 
The Bulldogs did their best 
to make h i m feel better, pu l l -
ing out a 63 -62 w in over v is i t -
ing Moorhead Sta le . 
F r eshman guard D a r i n 
Hanson provided the remedy 
when he stole the ba l l and 
converted a three -point play 
with j u s t 26 seconds left to 
seal it for the 'Dogs. 
Nothing l ike a little w i n at 
home to make you feel better, 
eh? How about a j u m p up in 
the national r ank ings to boost 
your sp i r i l s ? UMD moved to 
number two i n th is week's 
NAIA poll. Only B i rm ingham-
Southern. A la . s tands bet-
ween the Bul ldogs and being 
ranked number one. 
UMD. 18-3 overall a n d 7-0 
in the NIC. has now won 11 
straight. The w in keeps both 
their Romano G y m and NIG 
s t reaks alive. Count 'em: 
IXventy in a row at home and 
36 straight in the conference. 
The Dragons went up by 
four. 62-58 . w h e n C h r i s G ias t 
hit a three-pointer from the 
left corner w i th j u s t 54 sec-
onds left. Never fear. J a y 
Guldlnger Is here. UMD went 
to h i m In the c lu tch . 
"The best th ing lo do w a s 
get the ba l l to J a y , " Race sa id . 
"The percentages wi th h i m are 
either he's going to be fouled 
or score at least 70 or 80 per-
cent of the l ime." 
Mark Robinson fed h i m i n -
Dave Zollar attempts to work around an opponent from Moor-
head State in front of a full gym of students. 
B u l l d o g a c r t o n ^ i s w e e k 
H o ( * e y 
Feb.*10 North Dakota 
HOm @ 7:05 . 
Women's Baske tba l l 
Feb. 8 Winona State 
(away) 
Men's ^ s k f i ^ B a l l 
Feb. 9 Winona State ^ 
Feb. 10 Southwest State 
(away) # " 
Wrestlint 
Feb. lONlJ 
(away) 
Indoor Tr^k. 
Feb.lO Bethel Invitational 
(away) 
Tournamefit 
PhoIoS'Tlna Sorokle 
UMD Students attempt to land an airplane into a laundry basket during "Fi l l the G y m " night Feb . 
3 . T h e winner of the ca r w a s J a s o n Dechanbeau pictured on Page 1A of the S T A T E S M A N . 
side and Guidlnger drew the 
foul. " I wan t the bai l and i f I 'm 
going to get It. I 'm going to 
score one way or another for 
u s . " Guldlnger sa id . TNvo free 
throws later and the 'Dogs 
were w i th in two. Guldlnger 
led a i l players w l t i i 22 points 
and 11 rebounds. 
Moorhead Inbounded on 
the ensuing play and went 
into a delay, trying to b u r n up 
Ihe remaining 42 seconds of 
the game. Tha t ' s a l l Ihey had 
to do. No need lo shoot when 
you'i-e up against a 45-second 
shot clock, r ight? 
The 'Dogs defense took 
over. "We put a double team 
trap on the bai l and caused a 
turnover." Robinson said. "We 
were fortunate enough to get 
the steal. Hanson went down, 
made the lay up and saved 
our lives!" 
Hanson, who was fouled on 
the shot, converted the free 
throw for a 63-62 lead. The 
f reshman from D u i u t h E a s t 
finished with a career high 12 
points. "He's been doing a 
heck of a job for us . " Race sa id 
In prais ing Hanson 's effort. 
Moorhead did have a 
chance to tie It. but G ias t 
missed the front end of a one-
on-one w i l h 12 seconds 
remaining. H a s t a l a v i s t a , 
In a N IC battle against Moorhead State Bulldog player Pau l 
Gerth goes up for two. 
Moorhead ! 
While UMD's defense 
shined down the stretch, their 
offense struggled throughout 
the entire game. In fact. It was 
their worst night of the season 
In terms of field goal percent-
age. The Bulldogs finished the 
game shooting 40 percent 
from the floor—well below 
their 55 percent average. 
"We weren't c l icking well as 
a team this weekend," Dave 
Hause r said. "We j u s t weren't 
in sync . " 
Hey. this k ind of thing hap-
pens to a l l of us . B lame It on 
Ihe b lorhythms. What It bolls 
down lo Is that the Bulldogs 
J u s t didn't have It working this 
part icular night. " I thought If 
we had a normal night shoot-
ing we would probably w in the 
game a iitlie easier than we 
did." Race sa id . "Hopefully 
now we can put together a 
good month of February and 
start playing our best basket-
ba l l . " 
The Bulldogs trailed m u c h 
of the first half, but scored the 
last eight points of the ha l f to 
open up their biggest lead at 
35-28 . Guidlnger pulled down 
a strong rebound and hit a 
breaking Hanson. Hanson 
caught the Dragon defense 
napping and broke In for a lay 
up to close out the 8-0 r u n . 
The lead dwindled and then 
disappeared when Lee Mcin-
tosh became open on the wing 
and dunked It for a 44 -43 
Moorhead lead. Hanson 
sparked some life back Into 
the 'Dogs when he snapped a 
three-pointer from 21 feet. He 
later s a n k two free throws to 
tie it up 55-55. 
UMD got a i l their scoring 
from five players. Hauser fin-
ished wi th 12 points and eight 
rebounds, while Dave Zoi iar 
added 10 and Robinson 
seven. 
Ra lph Western led Moor-
head wi th 17 points. Mcintosh 
had 15 and Mike Poiomny an 
even dozen. The Dragons suf-
fered on offense as wel l , hi t-
t ing only one of 13 from a 
three-point range. 
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I n t h e f r o n t r o w 
T o m 
C o o m b e 
I f you take a look at the standings in the race for the 
Northern Intercollegiate Conference basketbal l champion-
ship, you' l l see that UMD is on top of the league w i th a 7-0 
conference record. 
Tha t really shouldn't come as a surpr ise , considering 
that the Bulldogs have a l l five starters back from last 
year 's squad, wh ich swept through the NIC w i th a 12-0 re-
cord. 
Despite UMD's undefeated league mark , don't get the 
impression that they are cru is ing through conference play 
without a worry In the world. The 'Dogs have been taken 
to the br ink on several different occasions thus far in the 
conference season, but each time have come up w i th the 
victory in the end. 
UMD. w h i c h has now won a record 36 consecutive con-
ference games, has scored two one-point victories over 
Moorhead State. They topped the Dragons 69-68 on a 
last-second shot In Moorhead. O n Sa turday evening, the 
'Dogs trailed 62-58 w i th 40 seconds left before ral ly ing for 
a 63-62 w in . 
UM-Morrls led the Bulldogs by nine points in the sec-
ond hal f before a furious 22-6 r u n by the 'Dogs w h i c h 
resulted in a 72-67 t r iumph. The Bulldogs had lo go to 
overtime to top Northern State 74-72.The Bulldogs, now 
18-3 overall and ranked second in the latest nat ional 
NAIA poll, have two road encounters this weekend. They 
play a l Winona State Fr iday evening, and Saturday they 
journey to Marsha l l to battle Southwest State. 
TWo victories would put the 'Dogs in the driver 's seat 
for home court advantage In the upcoming NAIA Distr ic t 
13 playoffs. 
The way It s tands now. UMD leads the N IC at 7-0. and 
Winona State is second at 4-2. Northern State and UM-
Morris are both 4-3. and Moorhead State is 2-5 w i th three 
one-point losses. Bemidj i State and Southwest State br ing 
up the rear at 1 -5 . 
Two victories would a l l but c l inch home court advan-
tage for the Bulldogs as they would be three games up on 
their nearest competitor w i th only three conference games 
remaining. Northern State does not figure Into the Distr ic t 
13 playoff picture, as they compete In NAIA Distr ict 12. 
UMD isn' t the only nat ional ly-ranked college basket-
bal l squad In the state. The Minnesota Golden Gophers 
are In second place i n the B ig T en at the halfway mark of 
the conference schedule, w i th a 6-3 league m a r k and 15-4 
overall record. Minnesota was ranked 17th In the latest 
Associated Press rank ings of NCAA Div is ion I teams. 
Only a d isastrous collapse would deprive Minnesota of 
an invitation to tiie NCAA tournament, so the Gophers 
wi l l be battl ing in the second ha l f of the conference season 
for a good seed In March, i f they are to have any hope at 
catching first-place Purdue, the Gophers need to come up 
wi th a v lctoiy when they face tlie Bo i lermakers Sunday af-
ternoon at Wi l l iams Ai-ena In a nationally-televised con-
frontation. 
Swi tching sports, the deadline Is drawing near In the 
contract ta lks between major league basebal l 's owners 
and the players ' union. Reports have said that If no settle-
ment Is reached prior to spr ing training, the owners wi l l 
lock the players out. 
There is absolutely no reason for either a lockout or a 
players' str ike. Baseba l l is booming. Sa lar i es have esca-
lated to record levels, and this is the first year of baseball 's 
new television contract from G B S . The basebal l c lubs wi l l 
receive over $1 bill ion over the next five years from G B S . 
In addition to local and cable television contracts. Atten-
dance at games has never been higher, either. I f the team 
owners and the players ' union can't r each an agreement 
at this point In time, the only ones who are being cheated 
are the fans. 
Coombe i s t h e S p o r t s E d i t o r for t h e UMD S T A T E S M A N 
a n d i s a sophomore c o m m u n i c a t i o n ma jo r & o m D u -
l u t h , M inneso t a . 
B u l l d o g s b a t t l e S i o u x 
f o r h o m e i c e a d v a n t a g 
J e s s Myers 
Hockey Editor 
After two weeks on the road 
and a weekend of non-confer-
ence action, the Bul ldogs 
hockey team i s back at home 
to face a red-hot Western Co l -
legiate Hockey Associat ion 
foe-the North Dakota Fight-
ing S ioux. 
Gino Gaspar ln l ' s crew from 
the Red River Val ley started 
the season slowly, a s u s u a l , 
but has turned into a scor ing 
machine lately. 
In their last 12 games, the 
Fighting S ioux have tasted de-
feat only once. They have cat-
apul lcd into the No. 3 position 
in the W C H A and are cur -
rently ranked eighth nat iona l -
ly, bast weekend, UND 
pounded on Northern Michi -
gan twice and swept the Wi ld-
cats In North Dakota . 
In UMD's first two meetings 
wi th North Dakota , the B u U -
dogs were defeated twice i n 
Grand Fo rks , despite a ste l lar 
effort in goal by C h a d E r i c k -
son. 
UMD currently holds a n 18-
13-1 overall record a n d I s u n -
defealed In its l as t three 
gaiiK's after las t weekend's 
"par l la l sweep" at S t . C loud 
Sta le . 
'Die Bul ldogs have a con-
ferem e m a r k of 11-11-0 a n d 
have dropped Into the WCHA ' s 
lower hal f for the first t ime a l l 
season. UMD I s In fifth place 
i n till league, one point back 
of Noi l i i e rn Michigan a n d two 
poll l i s behind the HghUng 
Sioux. 
Two weeks ago. It looked 
like Minnesota would r u n 
away wi th I ts th i rd straight 
WGHA title, bu t the Golden 
Gophers are In a bit of a ru t 
lately and the Wiscons in B a d -
gers are coming on strong. 
Las t weekend the Badgers 
swept Michigan T e c h on the 
road wii i le the Gophers, who 
have dro|5ped two of their las t 
three, split a home ser ies w i th 
Alasl ia-Anchorage. 
Wiscons in h a s pul led to 
Willi in one w i n of first place, 
and ilie Badgers have the 
schedule advantage th i s 
week nd as they host Colo-
rado College. Meanwhile, M in-
nesota has to trave l to North-
ern M:( i i igan. 
The Bul ldogs got them-
selves b a c k on t rack las t 
weekend as they v is i ted the 
new k ids on the Minnesota 
college hockey block, the H u s -
kies of St . C loud State Univer-
sity. When members of a 
S C S U student section started 
to chant "UMD sucksf 4 5 
minutes before the game w a s 
scheduled to start , y ou j u s t 
knew that the new Nat ional 
Hockey Center w a s going to I 
loud. 
F r i day night 's game s t 
l ike a high-scoring conti 
w i th UMD's J o e y Biondl 
S C S U ' s J e f f Saterdalen 
t ing goals w i th in one mlnu 
of each other i n the first 
od. F r o m there the 
turned Into a defensive 
a s the H u s k i e s rushed 
Bul ldogs net again and aga 
bu t were turned away. 
C h a d E r i c k s o n , who 
made a habit of spectacu 
performances this season, ( 
nled S C S U of several brill 
scor ing chances and kept 
score tied. There w a s no sco^^ 
ing in either the second 
th i rd period, so the tea 
headed into a n excit ing 
t ime period. 
Bo th the St . C loud su 
porters a n d the consider 
smal l e r group of UMD 
were on the edges of * 
seats a s the H u s k i e s had : 
more great chances to score tal 
overtime b u t were again de l 
n led by E r i c k s o n . Luck i l y faj 
the Bul ldogs, who h a d s t 
gled offensively a l l evenli 
the game ended i n a 1 - 1 tie. 
"We came out flat, panca' 
flat," sa id Bul ldogs 
Mike Ser t l ch after the game.| 
w a s real ly impressed 
C h a d ' s play tonight. 1 hopei 
don't ever get to a point whd 
A d v a n t a g e to 1 1 B 
T O : F a c u l t y , A d m i n i s t r a t o r s . S ta f f , a n d S t u d e n t s 
F R O M : E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e of the C a m p u s A s s e m b l y 
S U B J E C T : W I N T E R Q U A R T E R C A M P U S A S S E M B L Y M E E T I N G 
T h e Winter Quarter C a m p u s Assemb ly meeting is scheduled for 
Thursday, February 15,1990 
175 Life Science Building 
3:00 p.m. 
An agenda for the meeting with background material for i s sues to be d i s cussed will 
be mailed to C a m p u s Assemb ly members and Deans , Department Heads , and Program 
Directors c loser to the date of the meeting. Cop ies will a lso be placed on file in the Library. 
All members of the c a m p u s community are encouraged to attend. Non-members of the 
Assembly will be accorded similar speak ing privi leges a s those enjoyed by members of 
the Assembly , but voting will be conducted according to existing Assemb ly policies. 
For an e x c u s e d absence w h e n unable to attend, C a m p u s Assemb ly members are 
a sked to notify G l a d y s Dahl , 7507 . Members are reminded to p l ease sit in the front rows 
and to s ign the attendance sheet at the meeting. 
M r . F r a n k ' s P i z z a 
7 2 4 - 6 0 0 0 
' 1 4 " 1 I T E M P I Z Z A I 
$ 5 . 0 0 
S M A L L P I Z Z A 
$ 3 . 5 0 
X - T r a Items 500 E a . 
S U B M A R I N E S A N D W I C H 
Buy 1 & Get the 
2nd for 1/2 price 
Roast Beef, Turkey , H a m 
I 
Add i ; i ona l l t ems$1 .00 I 
Fast Free Delivery 
Satellite TV: Monday Night Football 
Also Serving: Spaghetti, Lasagna, Burgers & Daily Luncheon Specials 
5 1 1 E a s t 4 t h S t r e e t 
B o o m e r ' s B a r 
11 a.m. until late a.m. hours 
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Lady cagers top Bemidji State, 8-1 In NSC 
Tom C o o m b e 
Sports Editor 
With j u s t three conference 
games remain ing i n the regu-
lar season, the UMD women's 
W O M E N ' S 
B A S K E T B A L L 
basketball team finds them-
selves i n a tough battle for the 
Northern S u n Conference 
championship a n d home 
court advantage in the up -
coming NAIA D is t r i c t 13 play-
offs. 
After a road tr ip las t week-
end wh i ch resul ted i n a w i n 
and a loss for the Bul ldogs. 
UMD got back on the w inn ing 
track Tuesday evening w i th a 
67-49 victory over Bemid j i 
State at Romano G y m n a s i u m . 
The Bulldogs overcame a cold 
shooting performance w i th an 
outstanding defensive effort. 
"We haven't played defense 
l ike that in a game before." 
sa id UMD head coach Ka r en 
Stromme. " it says a lot about 
our defense when we can 
shoot poorly and st i l l w i n by 
18 points." 
The Bulldogs defense held 
Bemidj i to j u s t 19 points In 
the first hal f as UMD held an 
11-point advantage at the 
halfway mark . The Beavers 
rall ied early in the second ha l f 
and pulled to w i th in two 
points before the "Dogs 
tightened the c lamps on 
defense and pulled away for 
their 18-polnt w in . 
Center D l n a Kangas had 
another big night leading the 
Bulldogs. The NSC ' s leading 
L o w e s t P r i c e s 
I n T o w n ! 
T h e p l a c e t o S a v e $$ a n d 
M a k e $$ o n r Tew"& U s e d 
E q u i p m e n t 
Dan & Shelley Motthes 
1300 W. A r r o w h e a d R d . • Duluth , MN. 55811 • 724-1700 
HAIR DESIGNERS 
&TANNING CENTER 
P E R M S P E C I A L 
l i m i t e d t i m e o f f e r 
Reg. Reg. 
$28.00 $3.50 off $48.00 $6.50 off 
34.00 4.50 Off 66.00 9.00 off 
40.00 5.50 off (Spiral 50.00 5.00 off) 
BRING IN THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT 
W H E R E F R I E N D L Y , P R G F E S S I G N A L , Q U A L I T Y 
S E R V I C E IS T H E O N L Y KIND Y G U G E T 
T A N 7 2 4 - 8 5 0 9 
Three EUROTAN suntan bods w/special 
FACIAL TANNERS which give you a 
more even tan faster. io% Student 
Discount Everyday on tanning and hair 
services 
T A N 
TAN 
TAN 
scorer and rebounder had 34 
points and 14 rebounds, I n -
cluding a perfect (10 for 10) 
performance at the free-throw 
line. Ke l l l Ritzer had nine 
points for UMD. whi le J u l i e 
Coughl ln added eight and 
Amy E r i c k s o n had seven. 
Bemidj i State, w h i c h fell to 
3-6 In NSC play and Is 11-12 
overall, was led by K i t s 
DeMarls. the NSC ' s fourth 
leading scorer. DeMarls had 
15 points for the Betwers. 
UMD went on their 
toughest conference road 
journey of the season last 
weekend, coming up wi th a 
spilt of their two games. They 
went to 7-0 In conference play 
last Fr iday w i th a 69-62 w in 
over Southwest State, but on 
Saturday the Bul ldogs suf-
fered their first conference 
loss of the season, falling 
76-74 to Northern State. 
The Bulldogs trailed 34-30 
at haiftlme Fr iday evening In 
Marsha l l . Minn. , but they 
turned It on In the second ha l f 
to pu l l out their seven-point 
v lctoiy. Kangas had 38 points 
and 18 rebounds, while Ritzer 
poured i n 16 and forward J e n 
K o l l h a d 12. 
Despite a s h a k y start , the 
'Dogs almost pulled off a 
comeback victory In Aber-
deen. S.D. . against Northern 
Sta le . They trai led 40-30 at 
the break, and were down by 
as many as 14 before staging 
a furious ral ly. The game w a s 
tied at 74 when Norti iern's 
J a n e Konz scored w i th three 
seconds left to give the Wolves 
a two point victory and a 
first-place tie w i th UMD. 
"It w a s Northern's night." 
Stromme sa id . " G u r players 
gave It their best but Northern 
was good enough to take ad-
vantage of our lu l l s . We had a 
good comeback, but we made 
some cruc ia l mistakes down 
the stretch." 
T a n a Negaard led the Wol-
ves, who improved to 7-1 in 
the conference and 17-5 over-
a l l , w i th 25 points. Kol l led a l l 
Bul ldogs ' scorers w i th 20 
points, while A m y F r l c k s o n 
came off the bench to add a 
career high of 16. Kangas w a s 
held to a season low 13 
points, but Stromme was 
pleased w i th how the rest of 
the team picked up the s lack. 
"Northern did an excellent 
job In defending both D l n a 
and Ke l l l . " remarked 
Stromme. "We're going to be 
seeing more of that but I 'm 
confident In the rest of our 
players that someone wi l l 
come In and score." 
The Bulldogs continue the 
conference grind tonight a s 
they travel to Winona lo take 
on Winona S late at 7:30 p.m. 
The WaiTlors are 4-4 In NSC 
play and 11-9 overall, and 
tiiey fell to the Bulldogs when 
l i iey met at Romano Gymnas i -
u m . W S U has had their mo-
ments t i l ls season. Including 
a victory over Northern 
Stale—the only loss Northern 
h a s suffered thus far i n league 
play. 
"We're real ly fortunate to be 
8 - 1 . " Stromme sa id . 
"Fve iybody is knock ing each 
other off In the league, a n d 
we'l l have our work cut out for 
u s at Winona, but we know 
we're In a position to w in the 
conference If we w in our las t 
three games. 
B U L L D O G S NOTES. . .UMD 
defeated Winona State 66-60 
when the two squads met ear-
lier this season i n 
Duluth. . .R i tzer needs only 
one more point to pass J a y n e 
Mackley (1977-81) and take 
over second place in the B u l l -
dogs' al l-t ime scor ing 
l ist . . .Kol l tops the Northern 
S u n Conference in two catego-
ries. I n addition to topping the 
league in free-throw percent-
age (.913). she now has also 
taken over the league lead in 
field goal percentage, shooting 
.586 from the floor. The j u n i o r 
forward has averaged 14 
points per game over the last 
five contests. . . freshman D a w n 
Hocevar has been sidel ined 
w i th a back injury. Hocevar 
has started 12 of the Bulldogs* 
23 games this season.. .UMD 
re turns home Feb. 15, when 
they host Southwest State a t 
5:30 p.m. at Romano G y m n a -
s i u m . Northern State comes 
to town the next evening for 
another 5:30 p.m. encounter. 
Photo • Brian Rauvola 
The Bulldogs ' Amy Er i ckson and a Bemidji State player battle for the ball during UMD's 67-49 
win over B S U Tuesday night in Romano Gymnas ium, 
Some lens restrictions apply Lens opbons are available al extra costs Complete glasses include (tame and 
lenses First pair of complete glasses must be purchased at regular price. Free glasses includes a frame 
selected from our exclusive 20/20 Collection, with clear, single vision plastic lenses. Both pair must be same 
prescripbon and purchased at the same time. Children's and safety glasses not included. Otter expires 
February 28. 1990. No other offer or discounts apply. Eye examination fees not included. 
o n e pai r , G e t a s e c o n d P d r F R E E t 
Midwest vision 
Centers 
Holiday Center Duluth 727-6388 
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University 'BarBers & 
Styling Salon 
W o m e n ' s a n d M e n ' s 
H a i r c u t $ 7 . 0 0 
C o l o r s & P e r m s A v a i l a b l e 
7 East Buffalo St 
Duiutfi, MN 55811 (Behind University Sports) 
728-4633 o p e n 9-6 Mon.-Fri. and Sat. 9-2 
' D o g s h o p i n g f o r v i c t o r y i n N i C 
R E S E R V E O r r i C E R S ' T R 1 1 M 1 HI 6 C O R P S 
B E U E V E I T O R N O T , T H I S G U T 
i s m a A s s . 
If you're looking for excitement and adven-
ture, youH find it in Army ROTC. It's not your 
ordinary college elective. 
Find out more. Call SEC Ricky Perry 
at 218-726-8480 or stop by Room 202B 
Griggs Hall, Univ. of Mlnnesota-Duluth. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOU CAN TAKE. 
'WE BUY & SELL USED 
COMPACT DISCS!" 
21 East Superior Street 
Downtown Duluth 
Phone: 218-722-9551 
.l.nmeil b'tXjC "V 4 
S u M M E f t CAMP J O B S 
Would you like a job where you know you 
make a difference, get great experience for 
future careers, work in the great outdoors, 
make new friends and have fun. too? Then a 
position at a summer camp might be for you. 
For employment information and to be listed 
in a camp employment job pool used by 
over 100 campus, caii or write to: 
A m e r i c a n C a m o i n g A s j o c i a n o n 
4132 a s m L o n e NE 
C i r c l e P i n e s . M N 55014 
1-800-842-0308 
10% 
s t u d e n t d i s c o u n t 
o n a n y s e r v i c e 
( p r o p e r I . D . r e q u i r e d ) 
Hairstyling for Men and Women 
1131 East Ninth Street 'Duluth '724-8836 
J .C . Kelso 
Sports Writer 
The UMD wrest l ing team 
wi l l be travel ing to Moorhead. 
W R E S T L I N G 
U . 
Minn. , to take part in the NIC 
tournament th is weekend. 
Las t year. UMD came away 
w i th a third-place f in ish. T h i s 
year, the Bulldogs are already 
the 1990 NIC dua l champions 
and hope to take the confer-
ence title along w i th the 
championship. 
The Bulldogs should be 
aided by Dave Schaefer. Steve 
Hoard. A l Mul lenbach. Cory 
Leopold and B r u c e Mul len-
bach this weekend. The five 
missed last weekend's tourna-
ment at U W - E a u Cla ire due to 
Injuries and I l lness. 
At E a u Cla ire , the UMD 
grapplers came away w i th a 
second-place finish out of 16 
teams. Parks lde took the title 
w i th 113 points, followed by 
UMD at 67 .75 . St . J o h n ' s took 
third w i th 60 .75 . 
The UMD team came home 
wi th seven place-winners i n 
the top four. The highlight for 
UMD was jun io r Steve Mc-
Donough (158). who came 
home wi th a first place finish. 
Another highlight for McDon-
ough Is the fact he w a s named 
NIC athlete of the week for las t 
weekend's performance. 
At U W - E a u Cla i re . McDon-
ough opened things up w i th a 
17-3 w i n over h i s opponent, 
wh ich he followed w i th a w i n 
by In jury default and a deci-
sion. 
I n the finals. McDonough 
was pitted against Schml t t 
from Parks lde . McDonough 
took things from the s tar t a n d 
handed the Parks lde wrest ler 
a defeat to take the title. 
Sophomore P a u l ILi-emer. 
the ma ins tay at 190 lbs., w a s 
also In the finals, but fell short 
and came home w i th a sec-
ond-place finish. 
K i emer opened the tourna-
ment w i th two pins, bringing 
h is total to nine for the year. 
I n the finals. K remer w a s 
against A l l -Amer ican Woznla l 
from U W - E a u Cla i re , a n d 
Wosnlak dealt Kremer a 5-0 
loss. Kremer ' s record now 
stands at 21 -5 . 
Senior t r l -capta ln Todd 
Gu l l l aume came home w i t h a 
third-place finish at 118 lbs. 
Gu l l l aume defeated Nevorski 
i n the first round and pinned 
h i s opponent from UW-Stout 
i n the second. I n the th i rd 
round. Gu l l l aume lost, but 
came back w i th two more 
w i n s to take th i rd place. 
A t 167 lbs. . UMD came 
home wi th a third-place finish 
from Scott K inney . Kinney 
p inned h i s opponent In the 
first round I n 4 5 seconds, 
then dropped h i s second 
match . K inney came back to 
p in one opponent and deci-
s ion another for th i rd place. 
U M D st i l l trai led wi th se-
nior t r i -capta in P a u l Thein 
(177) hav ing a third-place fm-
i s h . T h e i n defeated h i s 
opponent before dropping 
second match . He defeat 
Fox and then pinned Ceeho 
for th i rd place. 
A t 150 lbs. . D a n Bjerga 
picked up a fourth-place fm-
i sh . Bjerga p inned h i s first op-
ponent, then lost h i s second. 
He then picked up decisions 
a n d w a s defeated by K a r l from 
Parks lde a n d took fourth 
place. 
Heavyweight D i c k Ge-
nadek. a f reshman, came 
home w i t h another fourth-
place f in ish. Genadek won his 
first ma tch and then was 
pinned. Genadek then turned 
th ings a round and took two 
victories i n the las t matches 
the day. 
Kremer sets high goah 
from nationals to .500 
Paul Kremer 
Cindy Weaver 
Sports Writer 
F r om a graduat ing c lass of 
42 In the sma l l town of 
Winsted, Minn. , P a u l Kremer 
turned the odds to become a 
major athletic figure at UMD. 
Kremer i s the Bulldogs" 190 
lb. contender. 
I n high school, K remer w a s 
a n a l l -around athlete at Holy 
Tr in i ty , competing In football, 
t rack and wrest l ing. A s a j u -
nior and senior, K remer ob-
tained high Al l-Conference 
standings. L a s t year, as a col-
lege f reshman, K remer earned 
a vars i ty posit ion w i th a n 
overall record of 17-23. 
T h i s year, Kremer regained 
h is vars i ty spot after defeating 
a tough second s t r ing f resh-
man , Scott B r a n d s m a n . A t 
the beginning of the 1989-90 
season, Kremer set some high 
goals. He wanted to end w i th a 
record above .500 a n d to 
qualify for nat ionals . 
Kremer h a s already 
reached these goals and m u c h 
more. He holds a n impressive 
21 -5 record on the season. He 
qualified for nat ionals , w h i c h 
w i l l be held a t For t Hayes , 
K a n . , by tak ing th i rd at the S t . 
C loud tournament . 
S ince meeting these goals, 
P a u l has added to h i s l ist : he 
wants to w i n the conference 
and to w i n some at nat ionals . 
"For a sophomore, P a u l 
gets the award for most im -
proved," sa id Head Coach Nd 
Ladsten. " I n fact, he is our 
most productive wrestler, 
gathering In the most team 
points. 
"Pau l doesn't ca l l much atj 
tention to himself, but a l l oi 
has to do I s look at h i s si 
and the answer i s clear, 
works ha rd , goes out 
and does h i s job. He has 
super cradle move, which 
a n asset . " 
Kremer Is a pre-pharmaqf 
student a n d p lans to work to-
wa rd h i s coaching certificate. 
Kremer s tressed h i s family 
as a key factor I n h i s success 
"I've got a rea l close f; 
w h i c h gives me a lot of si 
port. It helps a n d it 's nice to 
know they are there, bac: 
me 100 percent." 
T h i s weekend Moorl 
State w i l l host the conference 
tournament . There , Kremer; 
w i l l again meet a tough oppo-
nent from Northern State in a 
fight for the NAIA conference 
tide. 
T H E C L A S S I C B A R 
1 0 2 8 T o w e r A v e . , S u p e r i o r , W l . 
3 9 2 - 9 1 3 0 
PRESENTS: JOHNNY HOLM and The Traveling Fun Show 
Tues., Feb. 13,9:00p.m. 
D a n c e a n d L a u g h t h e n i g h t a w a y w i t h 
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Ski team fini 
rough competition 
Richard T. Narum 
Sports Writer 
Suicide Bowl , 
course w i th the 
the s k i 
un inv i t ing 
C R O S S 
C O U N T R Y S K I I N G 
name, has a famous reputa-
tion among cross-co imtry s k i -
ers. 
Th is course h a s mons t rous 
uphill c l imbs that las t five 
minutes or longer, w i th 
names l ike ' The Gr inder " a n d 
"Heartbreak Ridge." 
With a course a s di f i lcult a s 
this. It is no surpr i se tha t the 
Bul ldogs sk i e rs faltered 
sl ightly in their quest for a tr ip 
to nat ionals . 
The race weekend, w h i c h 
took place at I shpemlng , 
Mich., started Sa tu rday w i th a 
10-kllometer freestyle event 
for tlie women a n d a 15-kllo-
meler freestyle event for the 
men. 
A s h a s been the case 
throughout the season, the 
Northern Michigan men a n d 
women dominated In the re-
su l ts , placing a l l of their top 
five sk i e rs w i th in the f irst 10 
finishers. V l c k l Newberry of 
NMU won the women's race In 
3 5 : 3 1 , and teammate M a r k 
Photos • Richard T. Narum 
Cross country skier Scott Gontarek finisties rounding a corner in last weekend's competition. 
O'Coniier won the men's race 
wi th a l ime of 42 :18 . 
J u l i e Re l chenbom once 
again had a n excellent week-
end, placing 14th In S a t u r -
day's Indiv idual race w i th a 
time of 40 :39 . Other top UMD 
finishers Included Heidi 
Bobc ig (30th), Ingy J o h a n s o n 
(31 s i ) , Laur ie Bennet t (32nd) 
and L i s a Kuffel (38th). 
In the men's ind iv idual 
race, Ihe U M D sk i e rs had a 
rough day. Top UMD finisher 
Scott Gontarek w a s more 
than five minutes off the pace 
set by NMU's O'Connor, who 
finishing w i th in 50 :12. Gon-
tarek finished i n 49 :36 to take 
3 9 l h . 
T i m Nelson w a s UMD's sec-
ond l in lsher w i th a time of 
50:12. good for 4 2 n d place. 
When asked about h i s race. 
Nelson commented, " I had a 
menia l ly tough race but I w a s 
phy.-.i(:ally weak." 
UMD's B r i a n All ie finished 
441h with a time of 5 0 : 3 1 . and 
Hans J o h n s o n placed 62nd 
w i l l a l ime of 52 :59. 
Having surv ived Sa turday ' s 
eve I l l s , the Bul ldogs could 
now set their s ights on S u n -
day 's relay races, w h i c h had a 
format of two legs sk i ing c las-
s i ca l and the fmal leg sk i ing 
freestyle. 
T h i s w a s good news for the 
women a s they have two ex-
cellent diagonal str lders, Ingy 
J o h a n s o n and Heidi Boberg, 
whi le Re lchenbom Is the ska t -
ing special ist. 
A s the gun sounded, NMU 
lead-off sk ier Sus i e Olson h a d 
the misfortune of immediately 
breaking one of her s k i poles. 
T h i s allowed J o h a n s o n to bolt 
into the lead. 
A s the d rama unfolded on 
the 5-kilometer course, it w a s 
Olson who came In to the tag 
first, overcoming equipment 
and sk ie rs to regain the lead. 
She w a s followed closely by 
Johanson , who put the B u l l -
dogs In second place after the 
first leg. 
The final two legs for the 
women's race were not near ly 
as dramat ic as the the first. 
However, due to excellent ef-
forts by both Boberg and Re-
lchenbom. the UMD women 
were able to place fourth be-
h ind Northern Michigan. St . 
Ola f College and Carleton Col -
lege. 
W i th the strong perfor-
mance i n the relay race on 
Sunday , the lady Bul ldogs 
moved up to fifth place overall 
for the weekend. The final 
team resul ts were NMU (14), 
St . O la f (36), Car leton (62), S t . 
Mary 's College (80), UMD (97), 
UM-TwIn Ci t ies (104) a n d 
B S U (127). 
The men's relay team, con-
s is t ing of Nelson, Al l ie a n d 
Gontarek, finished In eighth 
place. NMU place first, B S U 
second and St . O la f th ird . 
The overall rank ing for the 
men's races had NMU in first 
w i th 14 points followed by 
M T U (62), S t . Ola f (67), UM-
T w i n Cit ies (99), UW-Oreen 
B a y (99), Carleton College 
(164), UMD (167), Mesabl 
Communi ty College (188) a n d 
St . Mary 's College (199). 
The Bul ldogs wi l l be In ac-
tion this S u n d a y at G iants 
Ridge in the final meet of the 
season. The i r regional meet 
w i l l also be held at G iants 
Ridge the weekend of Feb. 
17-18. 
Ingy Johanson is between strides during a recent cross coun-
try ski competition. 
QUALITY PREVENTIVE 
DENTAL CARE AND 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
F a m i l y 
d e n t i s t r y 
DR. C. B R E N T HAWORTH D.D.S. 
• ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 
• ALL M A. & INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED 
• UMD STUDENTS WELCOME 
E A S T SUPERIOR S T 
DENTAL OFFICE 
7 2 8 - 2 1 4 4 
1522 E SUPERIOR • DULUTH 
S h a m p o o , C o n d i t i o n , 
^c , C u t & S t y l e 
Reg. $8.50 Now $6.50 
by Dawn & Keith 
1607 Woodland Ave» 
728-5107 
Expires Feb. 28 accepted 
UMD 
ESCORT S E R V I C E 
Escort Service, Because you 
deserve to be safe. Pick up or 
call for a professional, courte-
ous escort. We are waiting to 
give you a free escort to any 
place on or off campus. Open 
Sunday thru Thursday 8:00 
p.m. thru 11 lOO p.m. Phone 
726-6100 or walk in Lib 156. 
Sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega and Gamma Sigma 
Sigma in conjunction with SA 
and the Campus Police. 
O d d s & E n d s 
S A L E 
up to 
7 5 % O f f 
S e l e c t e d c l o t h i n g i t e m s I n t h e 
T h e B u l l d o g S h o p 
*Sa le e n d s T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 15 
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Rec Sports 
Skiers slashing on the slopes 
Thao Chau 
staff Writer 
Moving up to the starting 
gate with heart pounding, 
adrenaline pumping, and a 
quickness of breath, the racer 
waits. For the skier, the only 
thing that exists is the course 
of gates ahead. "Racer 
ready...10 seconds..." 
The UMD Alpine S k i T e a m 
got off to a good star t as It be-
gan the season w i th a race at 
Lac rosse , Wis. , on J a n . 27 -
28. 
Thir teen schools were 
present to participate In the 
first National Collegiate S k i 
Associat ion race of the year. 
UMD's teams consisted of five 
racers for the women's team 
and 11 for the men's . 
"Th i s year 's team Is m u c h 
more competitive than las t 
year 's . However, the competi-
tion i s not against the other 
colleges, bu t w i th in ourselves. 
The way we compete against 
ourselves w i l l have a positive 
effect on our competition to-
wards the other schools," sa id 
senior P a u l Schmidt , pres i -
dent of the c lub. 
Saturday ' s events started 
at 9 a .m. w i th s la lom races on 
two of the b lack-d iamond 
r u n s at LaCrosse . The men 's 
team w a s success fu l , w i th 
Schmidt finishing fifth out of 
6 5 racers , only ha l f a second 
behind the top finisher from 
UM-Twin Cit ies. 
Sunday ' s events consisted 
of giant s la lom races. Top fin-
ishers from U M D Included 
Schmidt , senior E r i c V iken , 
and sophomore J a s o n Brand t . 
Although the UMD men fin-
ished w i th t imes i n the upper 
19- and 20-second brackets , 
it wasn ' t quite enough to let 
them finish at the top. 
The UMD Alpine S k i T e a m 
Is doing very wel l , considering 
that a l l the teams that have 
beat them are vars i ty teams at 
their own colleges. 
"We have one of the best 
non-varsi ty s k i teams a s far 
as competition i s concerned," 
sa id V iken , formei president 
of the Alpine S k i Team. 
Fu tu r e goals for the team 
Include converting the team 
Into a vars i ty sport instead of 
a c lub. 
"Everyone did very wel l (at 
File Photo 
L o o k o u t b e l o w ! 
Freshman skiier Jill Steffen is pictured making her way down 
the slopes on one of the many runs she has made as a 
member of the UMD Alpine Ski Team. 
LaCrosse ) , considering that 
we don't have a coach, but I'd 
real ly l ike to see the team t u r n 
vars i ty , " sa id sophomore 
She l ly Mosey. 
"(The race) w a s very com-
petitive," sa id f r eshman Angle 
Wenande. "The weekend w a s 
J u s t a blowout." 
L a s t weekend, the s k i team 
went to Afton A lps In the T w i n 
Ci t ies . 
The course w a s windy, a n d 
sk i e r s complained that the 
women's course w a s too close 
to the men's, mak ing it diffi-
cu l t to d is t inguish wh i ch 
course was wh i ch . 
" I t wouldn't have been so 
bad i f it wasn ' t for the fact 
that toward the bottom, the 
gates were so close together 
that some of the sk i e rs would 
s tar t on one course a n d finish 
up on the other, ' sa id fresh-
m a n Mike Gr lnney . 
There are three general, 
one distr ict , a n d one regional 
race throughout the year, 
w i th the next race being held 
at Welch Village on Feb. 10-
1 1 . 
" I 'd l ike to see the team 
reach I ts top potential to 
where each racer could be 
proud of h i s or her own ac-
compl ishments, " sa id 
Schmidt . 
Rocket Fuel 
What a way to awaken 
E r i n P l i e s e 
staff Writer 
" I f you're going to be a bear, 
be a grizzly because we don't 
allow pandas In here." Tha t Is 
what J o h n J u s t sa id to me as 
1 walked out of the wrest l ing 
room. It was 8 a .m. and 1 had 
j u s t finished part ic ipating In 
Advanced Phys ica l T r a in ing 
(AFf) w i th Rod Rajnnond, the 
man to whom those words 
first belonged. At that mo-
ment 1 real ly felt as though 
J . J . and I c l icked; 1 felt l ike a 
grizzly. 
"The c lass is geared toward 
ser ious fitness en thus ias ts , " 
sa id Raymond, Instructor of 
the c lass s ince fal l quarter of 
1988 when It started out as 
Mil itary Calesthet lcs. 
" I got the Idea for the c lass 
from attending var ious t ra in -
ing centers and camps where 
s imi lar programs exist , " sa id 
Raymond. " I saw a need for a 
program designed especial ly 
for those In search of a 
unique, super-chal lenging 
workout." 
My experience w i th A I T be-
gins at 6 a.m. w h e n I awake, 
b n j s h my teeth, wipe the 
sleep from my eyes and head 
for the Sports and Heal th 
Center. My first s lop Is the 
runn ing t rack, where 1 usua l l y 
r u n for 2 5 minutes . We are 
supposed to meet In the wres-
tling room at 7 a.m., w h e n the 
real workout begins. 
E a c h sess ion of A I T begins 
with 20 to 30 minutes of aero-
bic exercise, usua l l y r u n n i n g 
or skat ing, depending on the 
season. T h i s Is followed by 20 
minutes of rope-jumping. 
Surpr is ing ly enough, the aer-
obic benefit of the A F f pro-
gram Is not what Is stressed. 
"The pr imary purpose," 
Raymond says , " is to bui ld 
strength and tone the m u s -
cles, not add bu lk to them." 
T h i s Is achieved through 
high-Intensity calesthetlcs, 
Including things l ike p u s h -
APTto7B 
R o d 
R a y m o n d 
Nothing Is more depressing t h a n to wa t ch both serious 
athletes a n d weekend warr io rs sweat, grimace, p u s h to 
their l imits , a n d endure the rigors of t r a in ing - on l y to hin-
der their performances by poor dietary knowledge a n d 
practices. Many athletes defeat themselves not on the 
runn ing course, bu t at the k i t chen table. 
B y competing In the Hawa i i an I r onman Tr ia th lon last 
October, 1 ta lked to va r i ous elite athletes about their diet 
practices. 
P a u l a Newby-Frazer and elite male triathlete M a r k 
Montgomery ate three different k inds of meat two days be-
fore the I ronman. Tha t ' s right-three different k i n d s of 
meat. P a u l a went on to w i n the I r onman w i th a new 
course record, whi le M a r k barely f in ished. Bo th athletes 
ate the same meal , yet one of them did extremely we l l and 
one "blew up . " Why? 
Dave Scott, a s ix- t ime I r onman champion, never eats 
meat and s t i cks to a n extremely s t r ic t diet of h igh carbo-
hydrates a n d low fat. Why? 
Local top triathlete Matt E v a n s eats whatever he wants, 
whenever he w a n t s - L i t t l e Debbie s n a c k cakes , pas ta - ye t 
performs very wel l . W h y ? 
For years , these quest ions have plagued nutr i t ion is ts , 
coaches a n d physiologists. M u c h Is yet to be discovered. 
However, several suggestions have been made a s to wh ich 
foods best meet the dietary needs of the endurance a th -
lete. 
Mlchlo K u s h i suggested i n h i s 1985 book Macrobiotic 
Way that there were several pract ica l and interest ing rec-
ommendations to efficiently fuel y our body. T h e macrobi-
otic diet cons is ts of 5 0 to 6 0 percent whole gra ins and 
whole gra in products, 2 0 to 30 percent local ly grown vege-
tables, 5 to 10 percent beans a n d sea vegetables, 5 to 10 
percent soups, a n d 5 to 10 percent condiments a n d sup -
plementary foods s u c h as fish, desserts , a n d beverages. 
Red meats, poultry a n d dairy products are not recom-
mended for people In temperate c l imates. White-meat 
fish, shel l f ish, tofu a n d tempeh are used In the place of 
an ima l foods. 
Foods closest to their n a t u r a l form are the best for the 
endurance athlete. F o r example, w h e n one begins the 
high-carbohydrate diet, subst i tute brown rice for refined 
grains, s u c h as white spaghett i or white bread; i n the re-
fining process, several va luable nutr i ents are lost. 
F a t fresh vegetables and f rui ts n a t u r a l to your climate. 
For example, i f you're from a temperate cl imate eat ap-
ples, carrots and peas instead of tropical f ru i ts and vege-
tables. I n addit ion, eat more beans and sea vegetables. 
A typical mea l might cons is t of a bowl of soup, a d i sh 
made from one or two whole gra ins , a few different cooked 
vegetables, a bean d i sh or a s m a l l serv ing of white-meat 
fish, and maybe a s m a l l sa lad . 
Eve ry day, try to eat at least two or three different 
whole grains, seven or more different vegetables of varied 
colors (some raw, some cooked), a sea vegetable or two, 
and at least one k i n d of bean or soyfood (tofu or tempeh). 
F a t enough to ma in t a in your ideal weight. I f y ou are 
overweight, don't count calories; j u s t make sure y ou are 
eating lots of bu lk foods (like brown rice a n d vegetables) to 
keep you filled up. 
Remember, the best diet Is the most s imple one. Th ink 
about wha t you're eating. Are y ou eating a S a r a Lee d in-
ner w i th 100 different ingredients, or brown rice boiled in 
water w i th a plate of veggies and some white-meat fish? 
Fa t ing hea l thy Is very s imple. 
"Vegetarian an ima l s , s u c h a s horses, giraffes and ante-
lopes, have more endurance t h a n carnivores, s u c h as the 
Hon, who take long, lazy naps . Y o u c a n have greater en-
durance , too, i f y ou follow the s imple pr inc ip les of the 
macrobiotic diet. 
So w h y d id P a u l a Newby-Frazer w i n the I r onman Tr ia -
th lon on a plate ful l of three different k i n d s of meat? I 
don't know, but I sure feel sorry for the men 's field i f she 
changes her diet. 
Raymond is the Life F i t n e s s Director at UMD R e c Sports and 
a guest co lumnist for the STATEISMAN, not to ment ion being 
a true h u m a n rocket . 
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W h a t e v e r I W a n t 
J a y W . 
F a h e r t y 
IVe a lways had a v is ion of the perfect Spr ing B r e a k trip. 
1 would be golfing along the G u l f of Mexico w i th my bet-
ter friends and some gorgeous female companions. J a c k 
Nicklaus would be my personal caddie. We would s tay i n a 
luxury suite, ful l of food a n d beverages a n d complete w i th 
its ve iy own whir lpool a n d s a u n a . 
S o n y to say, that tr ip w i l l probably never get any fur-
ther than my daydreams. 
Coming back to reality. I found myse l f pondering this 
year's trip, real iz ing I had nowhere to go once again. 1 
thought I knew where I w a s going, who 1 w a s going w i th 
and what I would be doing there. My roommate a n d 1 had 
plans to go to Denver, s tay w i th h i s brother, a n d l earn 
how to s k i . 
To make a long s to iy short , p lans change and now 1 
have no idea w h a t I 'm going to be doing. Chances are I ' l l 
find mysel f at home for a week not knowing wha t to do 
since most other univers i t ies w i l l s t i l l be i n sess ion at that 
time. 
Over C h r i s t m a s break I had c lasses to wo rk on, but 
now the only th ing I could possibly do would be to buy 
next quarter 's books a n d read ahead. Or I could forget 
that idea. I ' l l have to see. Perhaps I ' l l J u s t take In a few 
holes of snow golf i n W iscons in a n d re lax for a change. 
Bu t wha t w i l l y o u be doing? Let me know. I'd l ike to 
mn a co lumn the week before Spr ing B r e a k on the best 
Spring B r e a k Ideas. I f y o u don't t u r n ideas I n to me, I ' l l 
just have to do a random survey . T h i s Is a last resort, 
however. After a l l , anyone who h a s tried conduct ing a 
survey knows how m u c h fun it can be. 
Don't t h ink of th is a s a pun i shment -have fun w i th it! 
Get crazy and tell me wha t real ly happens on Spr ing 
Break. Give stor ies of past b r eaks or th i s y e a r ' s - a n d be 
honest! Who k n o w s ? Y o u m a y J u s t give someone else a 
great idea for them to use on their Sp r ing B r eak . Knowing 
that would make y o u r break even better, wouldn' t i t? I 
would th ink so. 
You may even suggest something that I might be Inter-
ested in (and c a n afford, please). Drop off your best Spr ing 
Break p lans a t the S T A T E S M A N office before Mon., Feb. 
19, and look for everyone's ideas T h u r s . , Feb. 22 . 
Until y ou do, I ' l l s t i l l be daydreaming about the G u l f 
and the Golden Bear . 
Faherty is the R e c Sports Ed i to r for the S T A T E S M A N and a 
sophomore teaching ma th major from Chippewa Fa l l s , Wl. 
UMD Bowling Club Results 
UMD vs. UofM, Jan. 27, 1990 
UMD Women 22, U of M 8 
Kris Koskiniemi 700 (4 g a m e s ) „ UMD l^en 8, U of M 22 
Shar Savoy 692 (4 g a m e s ) Toft 832 (4 games) 
Erin O'Brien 680 (4 g a m e s ) Scott Arendt 809 (4 games) 
Laura Ladwig 656 (4 g a m e s ) J " ! " ^ ' ' ^ ^ : - , 7 9 7 (4 g a m e s ) 
Angie Smith 306 (2 g a m e s ) Strumbul 760 (4 g a m e s ) 
. Steptianie Stone...290 (2 g a m e s ) ^ ^ ' ^ Schiii 683 (4 games) 
The women's team finished third 
in the conference and now ad-
v a n c e s to the conference roll-
otts in E a g a n , fdinn. on Feb. 10. 
A P T f rom 6 B 
ups and abdominal ci-unches. 
Several people In (he c lass 
agree that these cals are their 
favorite part of the workout. 
Next stop: Ihe wrest l ing 
room, where I was handed a 
royal-blue jumprope. I admit I 
was a Utile worried about th is 
rope-Jumping bus iness , and 
wi th good reason, since my 
abll lUes derive solely from 
what I learned on the play-
gi'ound In second grade. A 
Rocky Balboa I am not. I felt a 
little out of placx among (h is 
gi-Qup of expert lasso-sklppers 
and their single-foot, back-
wards , crosswise and dou-
ble-roping. Added to this was 
Rod's rule, s lat ing that each 
mis take you make costs you 
ten push-ups . B u t I hung In 
(here, and It was actual ly 
quite enjoyable. because 
m u c h to my relief, no one was 
pointing and/or laughing at 
me-- or my seventy push-ups . 
Tha t was something I really 
appreciated about A I T . No 
one Is there to compete, so 
you are free to go at your own 
pace, and It can be as difficult 
as you make It. For Instance, 
one of tlie mornings I went, we 
had s l t -up testing. I was wor-
ried once again, with v is ions 
of poinled fingers and laugh-
ter In my head. B u t my anx i -
ety w a s put lo rest when J . J . , 
my partner, explained to me 
that everyone was too Involved 
In their own sl t -ups to pay any 
HIRING! 
We n e e d a 
copy editor 
for spring 
quarter. 
Those 
interested, 
apply by 
Monday, 
February 12 
in the 
STATESMAN 
office. 
SPRING BREAK || 
Daytona Beach 
• Hijh quality beachlront accommoda- , 
lions lor 7 exciting nights. ^ 
• Round trip chartered motor coach | 
•Free pool deck parties, activities, & « 
promotions 'l 
• Inter-Campus Programs i D /Discount Jj^ 
card Y 
• On-location stall for complete l 
assistance n, 
• Al taxes, tips, & service charges | 
included ^ 
*749 * 2 3 9 f 
t 
STEVE ANDERSON 
J E F F r o s a t ; T 
@ 722-3115 
0' mioimition and reservation:, 
Wherever your Vacation takes you... 
.+^ ' 
MAZATLAN 
'<Or 
M O r \ T \ R O V A L 
T A N N I N G 
SludiQ 
T a n F i r s t , D o n ' t B u r n ! 
WEEKEND TANNING SPECIAL 
$2.25 Sat. & Sun. 
• C o n v e n i e n t l y l o c a t e d at 1601 i 2 W o o d l a n d A v e 
( a b o v e C a p r i Bo t t le S h o p ) 
• F e a t u r e s s e v e n of the f ines t U V A t a n n i n g b e d s 
o n the m a r k e t 
Phone: 
728-5103 
Sun,-Thurs , 9 a m, - 11 p m, 
Fri .-Sat, 9 a m, - 10 p m. 
al tenl lon to those around 
them. Wi th this, I breathed 
more easi ly and did my s l i -
ups . 
The s l t -ups were followed 
by many, many crunches , 
var ious other calesthetlcs and 
some great stretches to ba l -
ance It a l l out. 
Another one of the aspects 
of the c lass wh i ch makes It 
popular among those in atten-
I he class is def-
initely for the early-
bird." 
"Rod Raymond 
dance may come as a sur -
prise: the time of clay at which 
It meets. Raymond Inst ructs 
A I T from 6:30 a.m.-8 a.m. on 
Tuesdays and T h u r s d a y s , a 
time when many of us are st i l l 
In the mode o f R . F . M . 
"The c lass Is definitely for 
tlie ear lyblrd, " sa id Raymond. 
"The real key lo getting up 
Is self-moUvatlon," J u s t said. 
Other members of the c lass 
express that ihey like the 
crack-of-dawn hours because 
It gets their blood pumping, 
mak ing 11 easier io stay awake 
dur ing those c lasses wh ich , io 
put It mildly, are a little less 
than Intriguing. They go on io 
say It Is unfortunate t h a i ihe 
time factor discourages so 
many people from jo ining, re-
lating t h a i It Is easier than one 
would expect io get up and get 
mollvated. 
I too appreciate the ear ly 
workout. I find 11 is a gigantic 
relief to get 11 out of the way, 
leaving the rest of ihe day 
more open. Raymond's con-
cept, wh i ch he refers io as ihe 
"Morning E lement , " seems to 
work for a l l who participate. 
Advanced Phys i ca l T r a i n -
ing is a n extremely effective 
method for one who Is looking 
io get Into shape, or io expand 
on h is or her present phys ica l 
level. Noi only Is i i a workout 
appropriate for anyone from 
the beginning io advanced 
level of f itness. It Is a place 
where a good l ime can be had 
by a l l . 
Remember, a l though any-
one can participate, ihey have 
one l lml la l lon: If you're going 
to be a bear.be a grilzzly, be-
cause Ihey don't allow pandas 
In Advanced Phys ica l T r a i n -
ing. 
Other than that, anyone 
who awakens at t h a i time of 
the morning Is welcome io at-
tend. 
lOVEAT * 
FIRST BITE. 
5 BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB, t 
• GET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 99C* ^ 
g Bite into a big, meaty Subway sub and you'll know _ 
p you ve got a good thing going. And with a deal like this, ! 
^ you can get one for your favorite valentine too. ¥ 
\ Kenwood Shopping Center • 
724-2722 ^ 
r 
I 
iSUBUJRV^ 
'Second footlong sub must be ot 
equal or lesser price. Limit: One . 
coupon per customer per visit. Not »4 
good in combination with any other ri¥ 
^ oter. Oter expires: <^  
• ^ F e b . 28,1990 ^ 
/ 
. S U B U U R V 
I , Buy Any Regular Footlong Sub, Get One 
I of Equal of Lesser Value for 990. I 
! BUY ONE G n ONE FOR 9 9 ( ! 
I I otter good at Keowood Subwoy 724-2722 
I Limit: One coupon per customer per visit. Oter expires: F e b . 28, 1990 | 
^^ ot good in combination with any other oter. Not good on super subs, 
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D a y w i t h t h e ' D o g s 
J e s s Myers 
Hockey Editor 
Just how does the modem 
college hockey team spend Us 
time on a road trip? 
To find out, I spent l as t 
Sa turday afternoon w i th the 
members of the UMD p u c k 
squad. 
I t w a s a s u n n y afternoon i n 
St . C loud and , for a majority 
of the Bul ldogs hockey team, 
room 204 of St . Cloud 's S u n -
wood I n n and Conference 
Center w a s the place to be. 
E ight of the 2 1 players 
mak ing the S t . C loud State 
trip, along w i th team manager 
Dale "Hoagle" Hoganson, con-
gregated i n the room shared 
by D a r r l n Amundson and K r i s 
Miller. 
A t 2 p.m., the team w a s 
served a l u n c h w h i c h I n -
cluded a make-your-own-
sandwlch cold cut buffet, cot-
tage cheese, a fruit platter, 
and a choice of pop or mi lk . 
After l unch , most went 
back to their rooms for a rest 
period before the evening's 
game. The Bul ldogs a n d S C S U 
had skated to a 1-1 tie the 
previous evening a n d would 
meet again at 6:05 p.m. to de-
cide who would hold the col-
lege hockey bragging rights 
for greater Minnesota. 
Lounging w a s the order of 
the afternoon, and each of the 
eight players gathered i n 204 
Sunwood seemed to have 
their own thing to do. Miller, 
Hoganson, Corey Ch la lkows-
k l and B r a d Penner were fix-
ated by the television as North 
Caro l ina State battled Neva-
da-Las Vegas In a college bas-
ketbal l showdown. 
A s Marv Albert lamented 
over N.C. State 's trouble wi th 
intentional fouls, S t u Plante 
sat quietly in a corner l isten-
ing to h i s W a l k m a n . Plante 
w a s the 21s t player taken to 
St. C loud, usua l l y a n ex t ra 
who comes along In case a 
player i s Injured. 
Spares l ike Plante rare ly 
see action, bu t this weekend 
is to be a n exception. Doug 
Torre l played in F r i day night 's 
tie but had to don a tie of a n -
other k ind Sa turday a s he 
served a s best m a n i n h i s 
older brother Steve's wedding 
In Denver. 
O n one of the room's two 
beds, Kev in S ta r ren and Bret t 
Haue r kept themselves busy 
reading Let 's Play Hockey, the 
St . C loud Dai ly T i i f i es r the 
Minneapol is S tar -Tr ibune , 
a n d even the UMD S T A T E S -
MAN. S tar ren , a sophomore 
from Proctor, w a s forced into 
act ion a s a defenseman in 
m i d - J a n u a r y w h e n Dale Jago 
went down w i th a broken 
wr is t . 
Sprawled out on the floor 
were Amundson and J a s o n 
Bor to luss l . Amundson w a s 
going over h i s notes for a po-
l i t ica l science c lass , whi le 
"Borty" w a s catching up on 
h i s biology reading. Many 
players find road tr ips oppor-
tune t imes to catch up on 
schoolwork. 
The basketba l l game ended 
at about 3 p.m., and a few 
players headed down to the 
pool a rea for one last game of 
video hockey before preparing 
for the real thing. A joke from 
Miller set Chw ia lkowsk i off 
and w i th in seconds the two, 
clothed only In shorts, were 
locked in a wrest l ing duel on 
one bed. 
"Hey guys, save It for the 
game," yelled one player to 
Mils and Ch i ck , s t i l l entwined 
on the queen-size. 
"Tonight? ' joked another 
player. "Do we have a game to-
night?" 
Wi th that, Chwia lkowsk i 
ended the due l w i th a pin, 
leaving Mil ler on the bed pro-
testing unfa i r tact ics. 
A t 3:30 p.m., the a i r started 
to get tense and players began 
to be more aware of the up-
coming game. Most departed 
to their separate rooms to don 
their golng-to-the-arena at-
tire. A s they travel to the r ink , 
the Bul ldogs are a lways a very 
professional-looking crew, 
wear ing the required su i t and 
tie, dress pants, and trench 
coats. 
A s 4 p.m. rolled around, 
most had packed and boarded 
the b u s that eventual ly took 
them to the National Hockey 
Center. Many had made 
phone cal ls , w h i c h created a 
l ine a t the checkout desk. 
Others quietly put their lug-
gage on board a n d waited on 
the bus . The time to put on 
game faces w a s then, a s the 
atmosphere on the bus told a l l 
that another encounter w i th 
the Husk i e s w a s at h a n d . A l l 
events of the past afternoon 
were tucked i n the b a c k of 
players ' m inds as concentra-
tion focused on a 100- by 
200-foot sheet of ice a n d the 
enemy they would meet there. 
J u s t another afternoon on 
the road for the Bul ldogs 
hockey team. 
File Photo 
Brett Hauer, Darrin Amundson and Dale Hoganson relax in 
their room during the Bulldog hockey team's recent road trip to 
St. Cloud. 
Br ing your friends to the 
W h i t e E l e p h a n t 
H a p p y H o u r S p e c i a l s 
I n t r o d u c i n g O u r N e w S a t e U i t e T V 
f o r 
B u l l d o g & N o r t h S t a r H o c k e y . B a s k e t b a l l , 
a n d o t h e r s p o r t i n g e v e n t s 
T a c o s , T a p B e e r & $ 3 . 5 0 P i t c h e r s 
1 
M o n d a y s : 
T u e s d a y s : 
W e d n e s d a y s : 
T h u r s d a y s : 
F r i d a y s : 
S a t u r d a y s : 
L a d i e s N i g h t - A l l l a d i e s r e c e i v e 
a f r e e f l o w e r . H a p p y H o u r p r i c e s 
a l l n i g h t ( L a d i e s O n l y ) . 
M e n ' s N i g h t 
S p e c i a l s o n B o t t l e d B e e r 
H o o p N i g h t 
" T a k e y o u r b e s t s h o t " 
C h a n c e t o w i n M i l l e r P r o d u c t s -t^ 
R a i l G i n S p e c i a l s ^ 
I m p o r t N i g h t 
H A P P Y H O U R 4-7 P.M. 
1301 Mi l ler T r u n k Hwy., Du lu th , MN., 55812 
S u p e r i o r 
F u t o n s 
2 1 3 E . S u p e r i o r S t . 
D u l u t h 
T H E U L T I M A T E 
D O R M S L E E P E R 
It's a Couch! 
It's a Bed!! 
Great Style! Great Comfort! 
Teak, Oak, Walnut, Maple 
Polar Hardwoods 
Student Discount 
Free Delivery in Duluth Area 
7 2 2 - 5 1 7 2 
11-7M-F 
11-5 Sat. 
VISA-
REVISED Common Exam Schedule 
WINTER QUARTER, 1990 February 26-28, March 1-2 
COURSE DAY TIME ROOM 
Acct 1511 Sec 1-8 Tuesday 0800-0955 BohH 90 
Acct 1512 Sec 1-8 Thursday 1000-1155 Chem 200 
Comm 1111 Sec 1-24 Monday 1400-1555 BohH 90 
Comp 1110 Sec 3,10 Monday 1000-1155 Cina 102 
Sec 5, 26 Monday 1000-1155 ABAH 245 
Sec 6,16 Monday 1000-1155 LSci 160 
Sec 8,14 Monday 1000-1155 Hum 403 
Sec 11,33 Monday 1000-1155 MonH 206 
Sec 15,19 Monday 1000-1155 Chem 150 
Sec 17,28 Monday 1000-1155 Cina 308 
Sec 22,23 Monday 1000-1155 MonH 203 
Sec 24,34 Monday 1000-1155 ABAH 225 
Sec 1, 2, 4, 9, 12, 13 
18, 20, 25, 27, 29 
30, 31 
Monday 1000-1155 Regular Scheduled 
Classroom 
Econ 1004 Sec 1-2 Monday 1000-1155 BohH 90 
Econ 1203 Sec 1-4 Monday 1400-1555 MonH 80 
Computer 
Sci 5520 Sec 1-2 Tuesday 1200-1355 MWAH 195 
Management 
Study 3304 Sec 1, 2, 3, 90 Monday 1800-1955 MonH 80 
Math 1158 Sec 1-4 Thursday 1000-1155 BohH 90 
1160 Sec 1-3 Wednesday 1400-1555 BohH 90 
1296 Rec 1-10 Wednesday 1400-1555 Chem 200 
1297 Rec 1-9 Tuesday 1200-1355 BohH 90 
3320 Sec 1,2 Tuesday 0800-0955 MWAH 195 
3380 Sec 1,2 Monday 1400-1555 MWAH 195 
3562 Sec 1,2 Monday 1000-1155 MWAH 195 
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Humor 
N E X H I B I T . J O E P I L L S B U R Y T H E K I L L E R S H R E W S • MICHAEL HRUZA 
NUCLEAR L E T T U C E • H.M. W R I G H T 
be ^ S 
HOT L U N C H . DON C H E S N E Y 
(IJJBLL , J QJESS THE Su>ofU) IS 
mfHEH. 
1067 k.D.: AFTER GETTING A BAD PRESS 
REVIEW ON HIS INVASION OF ENGLAND, 
WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR GETS HIS 
REVENGE. 
THE R E A L T H I N G • J A M E S B. C A N N Y 
t f ) ALL OrT1105C V/nO m V L LOVLD 
in VAin.AHD A L L Of T n 0 5 L 
v/no I LOvcD in v A i n , 
riAPPT V A L E n T I M E ' 5 DAY 
tXi K*fx sJAref.% 117.1 i 
/g(TOfluy\ 
» L r \ 
t j h y I S T H ' S rAA/U SrO/AJc^ 
CALL RitsBT tim'fAo 
ANB fou W / L L K>V0W .-TH-E- l<'E/FsoA)7 
T H E WINDOW • T O M L A S S I L A 
T H E T R U T H H U R T S ? 
. M I C H A E L H O R V A T H , 
RsycHoLoey AUjo/is 
G0//£ 5/tD 
777 A €t5f£AA7£ 0£P/9/em£/rr 
^1 Uiant y,ter ;„ 
-nt DOCTOR 
I/tic 
iHy^77^o 
N O T H I N G ^ ; 
VVONT 
O B S E R V A T I O N S • R O B G R U B A 
UMD LIBRARY 
L^ 
5 0 A 1 E W H E R 
O N C A M P U S 
J U S T DO IT»JEAN-MARIE D A U P L A I S E 
1/ .4f.F-
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Classifieds 
MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT C A R D S on 
your campus. Flexible hours. Earn as 
much as $10/hour. Only ten positions 
available. CalH-800-950-8472, ext. 3018. 
SUMMER JOBS! ! Camp Birchwood and 
Guntlint Wilderness Camp, two of Minne-
sota's finest summer camps, seeks 
college students to work as counselors, 
Instructors. Employment from June 8 thru 
August 13. For an application and Inter-
view call 1-800-451-5270. 
PERSONAL C A R E ATTENDANT FOR 
FEMALE QUADRAPELGIC. 726-7301. 
EXCELLENT W A G E S for spare time as-
sembly. Easy work at home. Exceptional 
pay. No experience needed. Call 
1-601-388-8242, Ext. 1082. Open 24 hrs. 
Including Sunday. 
O V E R S E A S JOBS. $900-2000 mo. Sum-
mer, Yr. round. All Countries, All fields. 
Free Info. Write UC, P C Bx 52-MN01, 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
POSTER APPLICATIONS tor VISA/Mas-
terCard and Discover Card on campus. 
Earn up to $2.50 per response. Call 
1-800-950-VISA, ext. 83 or 
1-800-932-0528, ext. 83. 
MAKE $1,000's WEEKLY . Earn $500.00 
tor every 100 envelopes stuffedII Sinrt 
selt-addressed stamped envelope to; 
-Easy Money" P.O. Box 64899, Chicago, 
IL. 60664-0899. 
C R U I S E S H I P J O B S 
New Ciuise [mployiiient Package. Acl now (or Spnnq 
and Simimet' Send S3 95 lo Wausau Specialty Services 
BOK 64 RoPischiii; Wl 54474 0064 
1 ^ -
DRIVERS 
SCHOOL BUS 
Voyageur Bus Company Is now training 
and hiring drivers tor a.m. and p.m. routes. 
Will work around your schedule. Excellent 
part-time hours. Contact Voyageur Bus 
Company, 724-1707. 
BE A NANNY. Renowned agency has the 
perfect job for you In Connecticut. Loving 
families, top salaries, room/board. Airfare 
paid. One year stay. Care for Kids, P.O. 
Box 27, Rowayton, CT 06853. 
(203)852-8111. 
SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over 5,000 
openings! National Parks, Forests, Fire 
Crews. Send stamp for free details. 113d 
E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT. 59901. 
LOOKING FOR a fraternity, sorority or stu-
dent organization that would like to make 
$500-$1,000 tor a one week on-campus 
marketing project. Must be organized and 
hardworking. Call Elizabeth K. or Myra at 
(800)592-2121. 
NANNIES, as the fastest growing agency 
In the east, we offer Immediate placement 
in the New York, New Jersey, Connecticut 
areas. Cur agency's "plus" is that you per-
sonally meet with our parents and children 
before you accept a position. Certified 
training classes ottered. Great benefits/ 
paid vaction, health Insurance and more. 
Over 250 nannies placed yearly. Yearly 
employment only. NANNIES PLUS, 
1-800-752-0078, 
ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS. High pay. No 
experience all ages. Kids, teens, young 
adults, families, mature people, animals, 
etc. Call now! Charm Studios, 
1-800-837-1700, Ext. 9066. 
"ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs 
- your area. Many immediate openings 
without waiting list or test. $17,840-
$69,485. Call 1-602-838 8885, Ext. 
R5121." 
"ATTENTION - EARN MONEY Typing at 
Home! 32,000/yr. Income potential. De-
tails. (1) 602-838-8885, Ext.T-5121." 
SUMMER JOBS. All land/water sports. 
Prestige children's camps. Adirondack 
Mountains. Near Lake Placid. Call 
1-800-343-8373. 
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG 
S C R E E N TV PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 
IN JUST 10 DAYS!! 
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Ha i i i $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment 
Campus organizations, clubs, trats, sorori-
ties call OCMC: 1(800)932-0528 
1(800)950-8472, Ext. 10 
BOSTON NANNY - $1 ,t)00/Mo. -r-n-
Do you enjoy caring tor children, want to 
live In a lovely home while saving most of 
your salary? Air fare, vacation, benefits, 
ample time oft tor social & education ad-
vantages. Nanny support network/activi-
ties - over 1,000 nannies already placed. 
Loving caregivers 18 to "Granny" needed. 
One-year commitment required. Mrs. 
Spang, Child-Care Placement, 121 First 
St. N., Mpls., MN. 55401. (612)340-1785. 
"ATTENTION: EASY WORK Excellent 
pay! Assemble products at home. Details. 
(1) 602-838-8885, Ext. W-5121 ." 
PIKE LAKE MOTORS 
Southern cars under $4,000 
'85 Tempo 2 dr., air, cruise 
54,000 $3,995 
'84 Cavalier, auto, air 
47,000 $3,875 
'85 Escort, auto, air, 2 dr. 
40,000 $3,495 
'85 Tourismo, 5 spd., red 
54,000 $3,550 
'81 Coug-ir XR-7, loaded, sharp 
63,000 : $3,495 
"78 Monte Caik), excellentcondlton, V-8 
65,000 $2,495 
'79 Trallduster 4x4, runs great $1,950 
Ten minutes nt th of the Mall. 5672 Miller 
Trunk Hi), twoy, 729-8258. 
ATTENTION - Government Seized Vehi-
cles from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1 -602-838-8885, Ext. A5121 
F O R S A L E 
FOR SALE: 1988 NInja 250. Black & red. 
$2,500. 1986 NInja 1000R. Red. $3,800. 
Both excellent condition. 729-8258 
IS IT TRUE... Jeeps tor $44 through the 
Government? Call tor tacts! 
1-708-742-1142, Ext. 6806 
VIDEO GAME, coin operated, Donkey 
Kong Jr. Table model, excellent condition, 
$1,500 new, must sell, scarltice $300 or 
best offer. (612)636-1794 (Jay). 
FOR SALE: 1984 Corvette, Black, glass-
top, leather Interior, loaded. Asking 
$13,500. That's negotiable and will 
consider a trade. 729-8258, John. 
Housing Contract 
For Sale 
Experience the 
On-Campus 
Spring Adventures 
Party hard with your 
fellow students. 
Call immediately 
Chris Haiverson 
726-7310 
ATTENTION - Government Homes from 
$1 (U-repaIr). Delinquent tax property. Re-
possessions. Call 1-602-838-8885, ext. 
GH5121. 
S E R V I C E S 
QUALITY WORD PROCESS ING. 
Accurate typing of term papers, reports, 
resumes, theses, mailing lists. Documents 
automatically spell checked. 24 hour ser-
vice on most jobs. Pick up and delivery 
service. Call Lynne, 626-1167. 
TYPINGAVORD PROCESS ING. Profes-
sional service with 14 years experience. 
$1.50 per double-spaced page. 24-hr. 
service on most jobs. IBM compatible. 
Automatic spellchecking. Pat Greenwood, 
525-2989. 
STUDENTS & P R O F E S S O R S 
LASER PRINTER-simple charts, 
graphs, graphics can be produced 
and Incorporated Into your 
reports. Located across from 
campus! ! Word processing $1.50 
per double-spaced page. Call 
724-6485, Letter Perfect Secre-
tarial Services, 411 W. St. Marie 
Street. 
Meg, 
(The Pajama Girl) 
An 
UnBearably 
H a p p y 
V a l e n t i n e ' s 
D a y ! 
L o v e , 
Y o u r 
S t a t e s m a n 
A d R e p . 
T H E W O R L D 
i s a t o u r 
f i n g e r t i p s 
R E S E A R C H M A S T E R S 
7 2 4 - & 5 0 9 
H O U S I N G 
PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to? 
Let us help. Confidential early pregnancy 
testing, financial assistance and housing. 
All services free. Phone answered 24 
hours. (218) 727-3399. Lake Superior 
LIffc-Care Center, Room 11, 206 W. 4tli 
St., Duluth, MN. 55806. 
LASER PRINTING and professional word 
processing services. Over ten years expe-
rience in processing term papers, master 
projects, and specializing In writing and 
printing resumes. Located at Canal Park 
with plenty of parking available. Call now 
to ensure time tor your paper to be 
processed. Word Processing ot Duluth, 
722-6911. 
R E S E A R C H P A P E R S 
19,278 to choose from — all subjects 
O r d e r C a t a l o g Today with V i s a / U C or C O D 
W S m 800-351-0222 
• i F l B ^ l l l - y i n C a l i f I 2 1 3 K I 7 7 S 2 2 6 
Or rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 
i13??iaarioAve *?0b SN losAngeies CA 900?*) 
Custom 'esea'cti also available an leveis 
APARTMENT FOR RENT - UMD area -
Large 3 br. in duplex. New carpet in bed-
rooms, hardwood floors, tree washer & 
dryer, $450, heat paid, month to month, 
3/1/90. (612)636-1794. 
NON-SMOKING FEMALE housemates 
needed for lovely East End home. Laun-
dry, ott-street parking, cable, dishwasher, 
$180/month plus utilities. No pets, please. 
724-0840 or call landlord (728-3221). 
P E R S O N A L S 
AAA TYPING. Fast, accurate, spell-
checked. 2 blocks from UMD $1.25/dbl.-
spaced page. You do the studying while 
Barb does the typing. 24-hr. service usual-
ly. 728-6321. 
TYPING-Any length paper done quickly, 
accurately, and spellchecked. Only $1.25 
per page. Call Marge any time at 726-
1606. 
WORD PROCESS ING S E R V I C E S ; $2.00 
per page; very profe3Sii.>nal and accurate 
work; 25 years experience; Call 724-7817. 
TO THE ROOMMATES who Insist on be-
ing slobblsh. It may be a revelation to you 
that no one Is going to pick up after you 
anymore. Can you maybe dean the bath-
room? Especially the hair from the sink? 
Maybe do a little vacuuming ? G ROW UP I 
Y O ! Come see Do the Right Thing on big 
screen. Boh 90, Feb. 9 and 11 at 7:00 & 
9:30. See ya there, honey! $2. 
TASTES G R E A T and no filling. Comm 
Club and PEP present: PHROPHYLACTI-
GRAMS. Cost Is $1 and will be sold Feb. 
7,9, & 12. Delivered 13th and 14th. 
HEY PEPPER ! Give me that old smile 
once again. It's not nice to do what you do 
so don't do It. Buster 
JOHNNY-CAKES: I smelled It, up! Why 
was the blue car black when I saw It on 
Tuesday. Glugl glug! glugl Feed me now. 
JK 
ABORTION. A woman's choice. Confiden-
tial free pregnancy testing and counseling. 
Morning After treatment. All ages served. 
Women's Health Center of Duluth, P.A. is 
a non-profit clinic, downtown Duluth, 
218-727-3352. 
f l 
1015 E. n th St. 
Duluth, MN. 55805 
(located in Peach Church building) 
orn^stbner-
f\i(d Care-- ( d 
Serving U.M.D. Families & Community Families 
FULL TIME & PART-TIME SLOTS - 6 weeks to 12 years 
OPEN YEAR ROUND * MONDAY-FRIDAY 
7.15 a.m. to 6,00 p.m. 
" A P R O G R A M T O M E E T T H E 
T O T A L N E E D S O F C H I L D R E N " 
Educationally * Socially * Emotionally * Physically 
Phone, 728-3150 or 7241845 lor information 
YOUR WINTER 
RESORT! 
Door-step service to the Twin Ports from Kirby. 
DTA scheduies available at Kirby Desk, cr 722-SAVEi 
PASSES ON SALE AT CASHIER'S WINDOW 
r 
C o l o r R e p r i n t 
S o l o 
C o l o r R e p r i n t s f r o m N e g a t i v e s 1 9 C 
P r i n t s f r o m S l i d e s 3 9 C 
C o l o r C o p y P r i n t s 4 9 C 
S a l e s t a r t s M o n d a y , F e b r u a r y 1 2 
t h r o u g h S a t u r d a y , F e b r u a r y 1 7 
M a k i i S t r e e t S t o r e 
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DON'T SIT HOME Friday & Sunday! Do 
The Right Thing & come to Boh 90 at 7 & 
9:30 for one of Spike Lee's best! Only $2 
CONGRATS to the winning participants 
during Winter Carnival. Scavenger Hunt-
The Jason (Dsterlund team: Skating rac-
es-Ed Emmerson, Jason McCrea. 2 lap 
event: Ed Emmerson, Jason McCrea, 5 
lap event; Joe Funk, Gary WIgchers, 10 
lap event; Joe Fink, Ed Emmerson, Terry 
Woppes, 15 lap event; Ski Predlctlons-
Hans Johnson, Brian Allie, Ingrid Johnson; 
Snow Volleyball-Oakland B's. 
HELP PLAN the Spring Affair Semi-Formal 
Dance Tuesday, Feb. 13, 3 p.m., K351 
PREGNANT AND AFRAID? Need a 
friend? We offer free pregnancy testing 
and tree confidential counseling. Call 
Birthright, 723-1801. 
INVADE THE CAPITAL!!! Rally In the Ro-
tunda, meet your legislators, voice UMO 
concerns, and meet people from across 
the State. Lobby Day 90. February 21 . 
Contact Student Assodatlon-7178. 
ACME VOCALS...HUMOR...DON'T 
MISS...ACME VOCALS. . . 
GREENPEACE , a multi-media presenta-
tion will be held In Bohannon 90 at 8 p.m. 
on Monday, Feb. 12. Christopher Chllds 
will be presenting the Greenpeace pro-
gram. The Greenpeace organization Is 
known world-wide for Its non-violent ap-
proach to preserving the environment. 
Christopher has been with Greenpeace 
since 1987. He began his work while em-
ployed as a technician with a commercial 
environmental testing laboratory. Christo-
pher has a long list of experience as a vol-
unteer working to preserve the environ-
ment. As a speaker and performer, he has 
appeared In PBS's American Playhouse 
and the A B C TV movie "Summer Solstice." 
Admission Is $2 students/$3 general. 
Sponsored by Kirby Program Board 
Speakers Forum Committee. 
THINKING OF .JOINING a sorority? Come 
check out Gamma Sigma Sigma, UMD's 
only service and social sorority! Add a new 
dimension to your life! Meet lots ot new 
people, party with all of UMD's fraternities 
and have FUN doing charity work on cam-
pus and In the community. Wed., Feb. 21, 
7:30 p.m., K311. 
TAKE HER DOWN slow and easy cover 
your man so It won't get cheesy. Send a 
Prophylacti-gram to your Valentine's Day 
sweetheart. 
BO KNOWS "Do the Right Thing." Bo 
knowis It's In Boh 90, Feb. 9 & 11 at 7 and 
9:30. Bo knows KPB Is cool cause we 
sponsor these awesome movies that are 
super fun, so be there. 
NASSAU/Paradlse Island, Cancun, Mexi-
co. From $299. R.T. air, R.T, transfers, 7 
nights hotel, cruise beach parties, free 
lunch, tree admissions, hotel taxes & 
more. Organize small group earn F R E E 
TRIP. For more information call toll free 
(800) 344-8360 or in Ct. (800) 522-6286. 
THANKS TO AMY, Joy, Jennifer and 
Kristy for all their work during Winter Car-
nival Week. You gals are great! Leanne 
WE ARE A MINNESOTA C O U P L E Inter-
ested In adopting an infant. If you know 
anyone who is considering placing a child 
lor adoption, please call, collect, 
612-645-4510. 
T A K E UP THE 
C H A L L E N G E 
See your local Marine Recruiter 
SEESSGT. ELUOn. MARINES 
U.S. Marine Corps Recruiting Station 
322 E. Central Entrance 
Duluth, MN. 55811-5514 
Tel. (218)727-2159 
/5490 
ATTENTION CREAT IVE Writers: Poetry, 
short stories, play excerpts, art work, politi-
cal essays, new ideas. UMD's alternate 
press: the "Statesperson." Ideas, ques-
tions, contributions-Matthew Spearman, 
724-1823. 
TODD O. Do you like women with big 
racks. I do! But next time tell her. Instead 
ot getting us all In trouble! Your bud, 
G . G . G . 
A SPECIAL THANKS to Alpha Nu Omega, 
Alumni, 8.A. Club, S.A., Alpha Phi Omega, 
Sigma Phi Kappa, Gamma Sigma Sigma, 
pre-Med Association and Kirby Program 
Board for all their help during Winter Carni-
val. Leanne 
PUT A GLOVE on your Valentine's Day 
love! Comm Club and PEP will be selling 
Prophylactl-grams on Feb. 7, 9 4 12 and 
will deliver them on campus for you on 
Tues., Feb. 13 and Wed., Feb. 14. 
COME ONE, COME ALL to help plan the 
Spring Affair Semi-Formal Dance. The first 
meeting will be Tuesday, Feb. 13, 3 p.m., 
K351. 
GIVE THE GIFT that gives once, hopeful-
ly! Comm C!ub Prophylacti-grams on sale 
Feb. 7,9 & 12 In Kirby. Keep your sweetie 
happy and safe! 
UMD E S C O R T S E R V I C E , S O A R., and 
P.A.V.S.A. will all have tables next week in 
Kirby for Rape Awareness Week. Stop by 
and educate yourself. 
ATTN: Wanted one hot, tan brunette who 
always comes to Aspects of Chem. In 
shorts. I really want to meet you! I think 
you know who I am. 
HEY STEM, I bet your tooth really Itches 
now! Hope you enjoy sucking on your 
"Snickers." I hope It's big enough! Nice 
picture below. Stump. 
TO E V E R Y O N E that made by 21st birth-
day great: You are the best and I love you 
all much. Too bad all the condoms got 
popped. It could have been even more In-
teresting. Love, Lorl. 
MY BEST FRIEND PAM, has a brother 
Sam, tomorrow she'll buy him a prophylac-
tl-gram. Yes Valentine's Day is not so far 
away, so celebrate your lovin' In a healthy 
way. Make a move, buy prophylactl-grams 
Feb. 9 and 12. Sponsors- Comm Club/ 
PEP 
G R E E N P E A C E , multi-media presentation, 
will be held on Monday, Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. 
In Boh 90. Admission Is $2 students & $3 
general. Sponsored by Kirby Program 
Board Speakers Forum Committee. Tick-
ets available in the Kirby Ticket Ottice. 
HEY NOODLE MAN! Have you ever been 
cooked and eaten? 
SPEND A BUCK before you t...l Give your 
Valentine the very best! Prophylactl-grams 
will be on sale In Kirby Feb. 7, 9 & 12 and 
cost $1.00 
DEAREST C H E V E L L E LAGUNA, We've 
struggled In these last several years, but 
this time we'll make It! I love you more than 
anything In this whole world! Next time we 
go to Target, YOU buy the condoms! 
Much love, '77 Monte (Silver) P.S. You're 
the best! 
KPB Is KIRBY PROGRAM BOARD... 
Entertainment Is our Business. 
LEARN HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF . 
Rape Awareness Week Is Feb. 12-16. 
Self-defense demonstration Feb. 14 at 1 
p.m. Sponsored by ATA Faekwondo. 
GOOD LUCK to all the Alpha Phi Omega 
pledges, and welcome to our organization. 
We hope It will bring you many years of 
friendship. 
ACME VOCALS...MUSIC...ACME 
VOCALS.. .COMING SOON... 
DIRTY D E E D S Done Dirt Cheap., only 
$1.00. Comm Club and PEP will sell 
Prophylactl-grams Fb. 7, 9 & 12 In Kirby. 
We will deliver them Feb. 13 & 14. 
DO THE RIGHT THING, the controversial 
movie by Spike Lee will be showing In Boh 
90 Feb. 9 and 11 at 7 and 9:30. Just $2. 
DON'T DRIVE IT nome without It. Comm 
Club and PEP will sell prophylactl-grams 
Feb. 7, 9 & 12 In Kirby. We will deliver 
them Feb. 13 8 14. 
TEX, I can not believe you can't figure out 
who Is harassing you. I thought Tex knew 
everyone. E H. 
JOIN D.A.R.D. TODAY...(Drunks Against 
Russ Driving). Thanks tor that jolting expe-
rience, Russ! - The "Crash" Survivors 
B E F O R E YOU ROCK, buy a sock! Comm 
Club and PEP proudly presents Prophy-
lactl-grams on Feb. 7, 9 & 12 In Kirby tor 
$1.00. Free cn-campus delivery. 
GET A JUMP on the weekend with "YRU" 
rock and roll Thursday night Feb.8 at the 
classic Tap Room In Fitgers. 25 cent taps 
7-9, 50 cant taps 9-close. 
ACME VOCALS.. .A CAPPELLA.. .KPB 
PRESENTS, . .ACME VOCALS 
REAL MEN DON'T RAPE! It Is never okay 
to force yourself on a woman. Rape 
Awareness Week Feb. 12-lfi. Sponsored 
by SOAR an UMD Escort Service. 
TO MY flower and donut man: Thanks tor 
everything (well, except Mark - you know 
what I mean). Most especially, thanks tor 
just being there. I love you. 
RAPE AWARENESS WEEK Is Feb. 12-
16. Stop by our tables and find out how 
you can lower the risks. Sponsored by 
S.O.A.R. 
WHEN YOU C A R E enough to give the 
very best. Comm Club will be selling Pro-
phylactl-grams Feb. 7, 9 4 12 In Kirby. 
We'll deliver on campus! 
A d v a n t a g e from 2b 
we take him for granted. With-
out him in there, it would 
have been 9-1 St. Cloud to-
night." 
As so often happens, Fr i -
day night's goaltender show-
down was followed by a Satur-
day night shootout. Sixteen 
seconds into the game, UMD 
led 1-0 on a goal by Darren 
Nauss. 
Nauss scored again and the 
Bulldogs had a two-goal ad-
vantage near the halfway 
point before the Huskies iced 
three straight to take a 3-2 
lead into the locker room after 
one period. 
A crowd of 5,386, the larg-
est ever to witness a hockey 
game In St. Cloud, looked on 
as Darrln Amundson and 
Shawn Howard scored in the 
second and Shjon Podein and 
Sandy Smith iced goals In the 
third to help the Bulldogs 
cruise to a 6-3 win. 
"St. Cloud will be good for 
the league," said Junior Greg 
Andrusak this weekend after 
seeing the new facility. "The 
Oljmipic-size ice sheet makes 
things different, but they have 
a superb facility." 
With the Huskies joining 
KRIS: No one in ttie office noticed you 
were gone this week. We were all too busy 
being sick. Just kidding, we missed your 
smiling face and Insightful comments. 
PORCUPINE: Let's go for a "boatrlde" In a 
cornfield during spring break. I can't wait. 
Thanks tor being you. Happy Valentines 
Day! love platypus. 
HAPPY every day to my prodigal room-
mate. You're doing great. We're behind 
you all the way. 
the WCHA next season, the 
Bulldogs should get used to 
the facility. The next time 
S C S U and UMD meet on the 
ice, the WCHA lead could be 
on the line. 
The Bulldogs' recent rash 
of injuries continued as soph-
omore Kevin Starren and se-
nior Dennis Vaske both left 
the game early. Starren suf-
fered a chipped bone in his 
right shoulder and is doubtful 
for this weekend. Vaske, who 
slid knees-first Into the goal 
after being hooked by SCSU ' s 
Bret Hedican, had to leave the 
arena on crutches. After a 
midweek examination In 
which nothing was found to 
be broken In either of his 
kneecaps, Vaske was listed as 
questionable for this week-
end. 
B E T W E E N T H E PIPES: Se-
niors Sandy Smith and Shjon 
Podein have taken to using 
their heads in remembrance 
of their fallen comrades. On 
the back of Podein's helmet 
are the initials D. P., for in -
jured freshman Derek Plante, 
while Smith has a black num-
ber four on his helmet, ex-
pressing his hopes for Dale 
Jago's return to the lineup . 
TO THE man wltti two headlights: That 
mean old Focus editor wouldn't let me run 
my Valentine on her page, so I had to put 
Itway back here. 
WANTED: Enthusiastic students to join a 
tun and exciting service c lub-CIRCLE Kl 
Come to our meetings Sundays, 8 p.m., In 
K351. 
Is your idea of a wild party working on a computer 
program aii night? When you're at a bar, do you 
sneak into the bathroom to do your math? Do you 
drive a Gremlin? Do you wish you did? if the 
answer to any of these questions is yes, 
You Could Be a Nerd. 
Don't worry. You're not alone. 
N e r d s A n o n y m o u s 
Give us a caii. 7 2 4 - 7 9 3 8 We can help. 
Happy Birthday 
Susan "Stem"Farago 
AW p E t i 
• E A T - I N - P I C K U P 
O R D E L I V E R Y 
Mt. Royal Shopping Cantor 
Subs , tacos, soups, 
s andwiches , chil i , 
l asagna . 
Spacious 
dining inside! 
3 blocks 
from campus! 
B u U d o g P i z z a Be D e l l 
P l a y e r o f t h e W e e k 
Darren Nauss 
Nauss had two 
goals as the Bull-
dog hockey team 
defeated St. Cloud 
State 6-3 Saturday 
evening in St. 
Cloud. 
EVENING S P E C I A L S 
A N o p e n 
• E A T - I N . P I C K U P 
O R D E L I V E R Y 
Ml. Royal Shopping Cantar 
7 2 8 - 3 6 6 3 
F R E E Delivery 
available from 
3 p.m. to closing 
5:30-8:00 p.m. 
I 
I 
I 
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Va luab le C o u p o n ! 
LARGE PEPPERONI 
$ 5 . 9 9 + t a x 
Expires 2-22-90 
Add. toppings $1 
' 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. J 
'Sunday 
'Monday 
'Tuesday 
Baked Chicken Basket 
w/Goles'aw & Breadsticks $3.69 
All y(3u can eat Pizza Night!" 
$4.63 per person - free refills on pop-
Hot Baked Chicken: 
Sub $3.49 Sandwich $2,49 
'Wednesday & Manicotti or Lasagna, 
Thursday Salad & Garlic Bread $4,99 
1 2 B . F e b r u a r y 8 , 1 9 9 0 • STATESMAN 
P I Z Z A & S U B S H O P 
< ^ K E N W O O D N e x t t o 
7 2 4 - 7 3 5 3 V j ^ e o 
V i s i o n 
- M a d e t h e w a y y o u l i k e i t . 
- R e a l C h e e s e @ 
- H o m e m a d e P i z z a , s e r v i n g 
U M D f o r 2 5 y e a r s . 
M O N . < p c i < ^ " ^ F R O Z E N P I Z Z A 
TTjCO^ ^ l^cn' 1 2 I n c h . y o u r c t i o i c e 
s g . ^ SUB SHOP o f s a u s a g e o r p e p p e r o n i 
'-'Ci. !<!»»?5? B u y T W O - t h i r d o n e F R E E 
724-7353 ' 
Not valid witti any other offer. Expires 2-28-90 
1 4 " O N E T O P P I N G 
O.NI ^ B A K E D P I Z Z A 
o n l y $ 6 . 5 0 p l u s t a x 
.x-r-S P I Z Z A & 
,- . :-7r S U B S H O P 
' \pal\. Kenwood 
724-7353 „ o„ 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 2-28-90 
W E D - B U C K N I G H T A T 
)CLV^'^ v i d e o v i s i o n 
P I Z Z A & 
T i v i ^ SUB SHOP 
^<#fy Kenwood 
724-7353 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 2-28-90 
Buy ANY Pizza on Wednesday and we'll 
buy you a nnovie for Wednesday night, 
Buck Night at Video Vision. 
" T H E W O R K S " B Y 
'<J. 1 2 T o p p i n g s o n 
a 1 6 " P i z z a 
$ 1 2 . 9 9 p l u s t a x . 
PIZZA & 
SUB SHOP 
Kenwood 
724-7353 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 2-28-90 
, III. 
iillllnliiii nil 
$ 
A m b i t i o u s , o u t g o i n g , 
a g g r e s s i v e p e o p l e 
( w i t h c a r s ) 
Gain experience in Advertising/Sales 
A p p l y N o w 
A p p l i c a t i o n s a v a i l a b l e i n 
S T A T E S M A N o f f i c e ( K i r b y 1 1 8 ) 
D e a d l i n e : F e b r u a r y 1 9 , 5 p . m . 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
